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Job Prlndng— Pamphlets, Hand Mills, Circulars,
Cards, Ball Tickets, Labels. Blanks, Bill Heads, and
•other varieties of 1'lain and Fancy Job Printing, execu
ted with promptness, and in tho be^t style

Card*—We havea Buggies Rotary Card Press,and
* large variety of the latest styles of Card type which
enables us to print Cards of all kinds in the neatest
possible style and cheaper tban nm other house in the
city. Business cards for men of all avocations and pro-
fessions, Ball, Wedding and Visiting Cards, printed on
short notice. Call and see samples.

BOOK BINDING—Connected with the Office is a
Book Bindery in charge of two competent workmen.—
County Records, Ledgers, Journals, »nd all Blank Books
made to order, and of the best stock. Pamphlets and
Periodicals bound in a neat ami durable manner, at De-
troit prices. Entrance to Bicdery through the Argus
Office.

COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY.

DEPOSITORY of Bibles and Testaments at the So
cioty prjees at W. C. Voorheis1.

T. D. TOOKER.
•QREMIUM PHOTOGRAPHER, Exchange Block, Ann
I Arbor, Michigan.

D
J C. WATTS & -BRO.

EALERS in Clocks, Watches, J;«relry and Silver
Ware No. 22, New Block, Ann Arbor.

D
C. BLISS.

EALER in Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and Silver
Ware No, 22, New Block, Auu Arbor.

D
0. H. MILLEN.

EM.ER. in Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, &c. &c.
Main Street; Ann Aibor.

D
BACH & PIERSON.

EALERS in Dry Goods, Groceries Hardware, Boots
& Shoes, &c., Main st., AnnArbor.

0. COLLIER.

MANLTACTCRER and daalerln Boots and Shoes, one
door north of the Post Office.

D
RISDON & HENDERSON.

BALERS in Hardware, Stoves, house furnishing
goods, Tin Ware, &c , &c, New Block, Main at.

D
A. P. MILLS.

EALER in staple Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots &
Shoe* and Ready Made Clothing, Huron cHreet.

.A. J, SUTHERLAND,

AGENT for the New York Life Insurance Company.
Office on Huron street. Also has on hand a stock

of the most approve 1 sewing machines. 885tf

GEORGE FISCHER.

MEAT MARKET—Huron Strtet—General dealer in
Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef Mutton, Pork, Hams,

Poultry, Lard, Tallow, &c, &c.

SCHOFF & MILLER.

DEALERS m Miscellaneous, Sciool and Blank Books,
Stationery, Paper Hangings^c., Main St., Franklin

Block.

HIRAM J. B2AKES

ATTORNF.Y and Counsellor atLaw, and Solicitor in
Chancery. Office in City H.il Block, over Webster's

Book Store.

WM. LEWIT?, M..D.

PHYSICIAN and Surgeon, dice at his residence,
north side of Huron street, nd second house west

of Division street.

M. GUITERMxN & CO.
WHOLESALE and Retail Dealrs and Manufacturers

of Ready-Mada Clothing, Iiporlers of Cloth*, Cas-
£im?re:*, Doeskins, &c, No. 6» 'hoeuix Block, Main st.

WM. WACNER.
T\EALFR in Ready >fade Clotlng, Cloths, Cassimeres,
1 / and Vestings, Hat.«, Caps, Tunks, Carpel Bags, &c.,
Phoenix Block, Main street.

SLAWSON & GEER.

GROCERS, Provision and Comiission Merchants, and
Dealers in Water Lime, L,in Plaster, and Piaster

of Paris, one door east of Cook'iHotel.

T. B. FKEIMAN.

BARBER and Fashionable HanDresser, Main street,
Ann Arbor, Mich. H-iir Frcits and Curls kept o.on-

atantly on band.

J. M. SO'TT,
AMBROTYPEand Photograp Artisi, in the rooms

over Campion's Clothing stos, Phoenix Block. Per-
fect satisfaction given.

W. WEK8.
SURVEYOR and Civil Enginet, continues to give im-

mediate attention to all or»rs. Office at his resi
•dence at thfl corner of Catherinaml Thaycr sts . 809;-l

C. B. POJTER.

SURGEON DENTIST. Office Oner of Main and Huron
streets, over Bach & Pierm's Store. All calls

promptly attended to Aprl859

j R. WEBST;R & co.
DEALERS in Law and Medic Books School Books,

Blank Books. MiscollanenuBooks, pens, ink, and
«verjr variety of Stationery, Hum St., City Hall Block.

C. B. THOAPSON.
TVEAI.ER in Dry Goods and Gceries, Bootn and Shoes,
1/ &c. Produ.ce bought and sJ, at the old stand of

Thompson & Milieu, Corner Mn and Washington sta.

MACK & SHMID.

DEALERS in Foreign and Daestic Dry Good, Groce-
ries. {Lits and Cap«, Boo and Shoos, Crockery,

Ac , Corner of Main & LiberUts.

DEALER in (iroceries, I'rtsionsi, Flour, Produces,
ftc., &c, corner Main ai Washington Street,

Ann Arbor. TUe highest mart prices paid lor country
d 8&6

I. O. C F.
WASHTF.NAW Lodge, No. ftf the Independent Or-

der of fc> M Fellown mecttt their Lodge Koom,
•every Friday Kvening, at 7>2 o ock.

8. BOVDHBX, N. G. p. rs. ROSE, Secy

KINGSLEY &WORGAN.

ATTOHNF.YS, Counsellors, >!witors, and Notaries
Public, have Books and Pts sUowimr titles of all

Hands in the County, anil atter to conveyancing and
collecting demands, aad to payR taxes and school in
teiest in any part of the staieOilieo east of the park.

D. D K F O E S T .

WHOLESALE and retail dicr in Lumber, Lath
Shingles, gash, Doors, Mils, Water Lime, Grand

River Plaster, Piaster Paris, A Nails of all sizes A
full and perfect assortment ofie above, and a!', other
kinds of building materials cotantly on hand at the
lowest possible rates, on Detrrst.. a few rods From the
Railroad Depot. Also opering extensively in the
Patent Cement Roofing.

FOR SAE !
iTJWQ of the most desirable tiding lots in the City of
J- Ann ArVjor,'containing ea(one acre and a quaiter

of ground. They are situated State street, near the
South yaft corner "f the Iversitv Square. For
*«nns, fte., inquireI at the ARGL'S OKflCE.

N'or. 11 Igc:,

BY AiFRED TEKNYS0-V.

I come from tie haunts of coot and hern,
I mako a sudden sally,

And sparkle oit among the fern,
To bicker lown the valley ;

By thirsty hills I hurry down,
Or slip between the ridges,

By twenty thorps—a little town—
And half a hundred bridges ;

Till last by Phillips' farm 1 flow
To join the brimming river;

For men may come and men may go,
But I go on forever.

I cluster over stony ways,
In little sharps and trebles ;

I bubble into eddying bays,
I bubble on the pebbles ;

With many a curve my banks I fret,
By many a field and fallow,

And many a fairy foreland!set,
With willow weed and mallow,

I clatter, as I tlow
To join Ue brimming river;

For men may come and men may go,
But I go on forever.

I wind about, and in and out,
With here a blossom sailing ;

And here and there a lusty trout,
And here and there a grayling ;

And here and there a foamy flake
Upon me as I travel,

With many a silvery water-break
Above the golden gravel;

And draw them all along and flow
To join the brimming river,

Fur men may come and men may go,
But I go on forever.

I steal by lawns and grassy plots,
I slide by hazel covers.

I move the sweet forget-me-nots,
That grow for happy lovers ;

I slip, I glide, I gleam, I dance
Among my skimming swallows,.

I make the nettled sunbeams dance,
Against my sandy shallows ;

I murmur under moon and stars,
In brambly wildernesses,

I linger by my shingle bars,
And loiter round my cresses ;

And out again I curve and flow
To join the brimming river;

For men may come and men may go,
But 1 go on forever.

Graphic Picture of Richmond Life.
From the Richmond Examiner, Jan. 9.

In the habitable globe there is no
place so delightful as the capital of the
Southern Confederacy. For a permanent
residence, it will compare with the cities
of Arabian romance. Haroun Alraschid
would go mad with joy if he could be-
come a citizen of Richmond. A six
months' residence in one of our hotels or
boarding houses would afford Scheher-
azade material for a story that would
keep the Sultan awake for the remainder
of his natural life, even supposing that
life to be prolonged beyond the brief days
of Methusaleh, or more extended years
of the gods of Hindostan. There are
people of rude tastes who talk eloquently
of the great capitals of Europe. There
are men who love to live -even in Paris.
Human nature is very strange. But
persons of refinement and of culture, the
world over, could they only bo apprised
of its incomparable attractions, would fly
with the spread of ravenous eagles to
Richmond, as the most desirable resi-
dence perhaps in the whole universe.

We speak calmly, for we desire to ex-
cite no anticipation that cannot be su-
perabundantly realized. Consider the
innumerable delectations of this metrop-
olis. I t is the seat of the Confederate
government. So careful has the Presi-
dent beeu in the selection of his associates
that there is not a member of his Cabinet
who is not profoundly versed in the sci-
ences and in ancient languages, while
many of them speak Coptic familiarly —
The lowest messenger in the most obscure
department has history at his fingers'
ends, and the philosophy of abstraction
in the palm of his hand.

A purity of life, a dignity of manner,
an elegance in conversation, a depth of
thought and urbanity of disposition mark
each and every member of tho adminis-
tration, and all of their subordinates, to
a degree which has never been approach
ed in the annals of political society, and
which renders an acquaintance with them
a happiness almost unspeakable. Free
and cordial association with natures so
lofty and so endowed cannot fail to en-
noble all who come in contact with them.
It is enough to move one to tears to
think of the unapproachable supremacy
of the morals and manners of Richmond
in the great future which awaits us.

But it is not in high official circles
only that the delights of Richmond life
and society are to be found. The effete,
vapid and conceited race of F. F.'s has
been submerged under an inundation of
"resh adventurous spirits from all parts
of the Confederacy and elsewhere. The
fanatical days of the Wickhams, Gam-
ales, Randolphs, Leighs, and Wirts, have
passed away forever ; we rejoice in a
new era and a miscellaneous population,
troubled with none of the ridiculous airs
of the so-called gentry.

The olden times are pussed away,
And glorious are the new.

Here is the sweet Baltimore plug
adorning tho corners of our principal
thoroughfares. Here -are the useful and
ndustrious exuvim of 'the Departments

at Washington.
The new man, the garroter, is here;

though we see him not, save in the prints
of his fingers on the throats of unarmed
itizeus. In the palatial stores on Main

street, once inhabited by Yankees devot-
ed to the Union, we find brawny Italians
vending apples at half a dollar apiece,
nd nondescript Southerners selling mi

nute plugs of wretched tobacco at twen-
ty five cents- Stout Marylauders occupy
rooms on the cross streets, and there
throw away blockade boots and shoes
with reckless liberality. Able-bodied
refugees, from God knows where, swarm
in our cellars and abandon themselves
with a noble self-abnegation to the traffic
in putrid oysters mixed with mean whisky.

Substitute agents follow their uureaiu-
nerative vocation in nameless places;
extortioners roll in wealth accumulated
from everything that the earth produces
or the hand of man can fashion ; bawds

arrayed in the silks of Tyre and Sidon
and the jewels of Samarcand illumine
and perfume our sidewalks; gamblers
erect their sumptuous towers on every
hand ; whilst, as if to crown this splendid
concentration of social ornaments, the
verminous deserter parades his rags in
ostentatious defiance alike of civil and of
military authority.

The variety of our people is not their
only charm. We are told that the worn
out race which once inhabited this city
were distinguished for their gentle man-
ners. No such effeminacy characterizes
the lusty snd enterprising population of
the new era. The spirit of freedom is
broadly manifest in them. It is beauti-
fully exemplified in the Italian fruiterer,
who with difficulty refrains from kicking
you out of doors if .you refuse to pay him
a dollar an ounce for his pea nuts. The
small tailor, suddenly become rich, is
speechless with indignation if you dare
ask him to unbend his dignity in the con-
temptible operation of mecding your
clothes.

The cobbler, once too happy to half-
sole your shoes, scowls at you furiously
if you approach him on any such mission
now that leather is worth its weight in
gold. The saddler, the gas-fitter, the
grocer, tho tallow-chandler, the mer-
chants in coal and wood—in fact, all who
have aught to sell, indulge the insolence
of pecuniary independence to a degree
which makes intercourse with them in-
finitely exhilarating. The entire absence
of obsequiousness on the part of our
modern shopkeepers is one of the most
encouraging features of the new times in
this Confederation.

An exceedingly low estimate of the
fascinations of the life in Richmond
would be formed if the account should
not include the nominal price of pruvis
ions, the astounding healthfulness of the
air, and the abundance of the precious
metals. Space does not permit us tu
dvve'l at length upon these engaging fea-
tures of Richmond's existence during the
second war for independence. When a
poor man is compelled to buy offal of op-
ulent millers at a price which would stag-
ger a millionaire, and when beef at 00 or
80 cents the pound removes every molar
in the jaw of a man's head, and reduces
his bicupids to the circumference of a
cambric needle (if he have the hardihood
to attempt to chew it), every candid
mind must confess that the journalist, who
is generally presumed to be indigent, has
little scope for the exercise of his powers
beyond the mere recording of the mar-
kets and the latest sales at auction.

The eloquence of bare quotations trans-
cends the abilities of any editor, however
gifted, and throws him at once into that
vast herd whose empty stomachs are an
ample excuse for the commonest necessi-
ties of life. And if it were possible for
the half-nourisbed body to withstand the
encroachments of disease, it would be a
consolation to the citizen of Richmond
to know that he dwells in a perfect store-
house of maladies, and may take his pick
at any hour of the day or night of tho
deadliest calamities that afflict the hu-
man frame.

To bo the prey of tho most lingering
and loathsome contagions is surely not
altogether desirable, but churlish indeed
must be the sufferer, who, in the midst of
hia acutest agonies, cannot find abundant
solace in the reflection that he can pay
his incompetent doctor in shinplastors,
and that when he dies, as he certainly
will, he will be buried in the suburbs of
Richmond amoflg a countless throng of
one legged soldiers, courtesans, garroters,
and blacklegs.

How to be miserable,
Sit by the window and look over the

way to your neighbor's excellent man-
sion which he has recently built and
paid for and sigh—" 0, that I was a
rich man !"

Get angry with your neighbor and
think you have not a friend in tbo
world. Shed D tear, or two, and take
a walk in the burial ground, continually
saying to yourself, " When shall I be
buried here ?"

Sign a note for a friend, and never
forget >our kindness, and every hour
in the day whisper to yourself—" I
wonder if be will ever pay that note."

Think every body means to cheat
you. Closely examine every bill you
take, and doubt its being genuine till
you have put the owner to a great deal
of trouble. Believe every ninepence
passed you is but a sixpence crossed,
and express your doubts about getting
rid of it if you should venture to take
it. •

Put confidence in nobodjT, and be-
lieve every man you trade wilb to bo
a rogua.

Never accommodate if you can possi-
bly help it. Never visit the sick or
afflicted and never give
assist the poor.

Buy as cheap as you can, and screw
down to the lowest mill. Grind the fa-
ces and hearts of the unfortunalo,

Brood over your misfortunes, your
lack of talents, and believe that at no
distant day you will come to want. Let
the workhouse be ever in your mind
ivith all the horrors of distress and
poverty.

Follow these recipes stricfly and you
will be miserable to your heart's con-
tent—if we may speak so. sick at heart,
and at variance with all the world.—
Nothing will cheer or encourage you,
nothing throw a gleam of sunshine or
a ray of light into your heart.

a firthing to

Genius lays its eggs with os-
trich-like carelessness in tho sands of
the world, most of them to be crushed
under the of men and boasts, and some
to hatch furnish feathers for the cap of
mediocrity or dullness, or to plume the
shafts aimed at tho parent heart.

Josephine's Ring,
Eugenie's father, during his service

with the French army, had selected
Paris as his home; and there, too, re-
sided his brother who left Spain with
the ex-King Charles IV. and his fam-
ily. Among the latter was a girl of
three years of age, (the circumstance
occurred in 1809,) of the name of
Maria, who frequently played in the
gardens of the Tuileries, under super-
vision of her nurse. On one occasion,
a little boy about ft year old, made her
a present of a plain gold ring, and
neither nurses were aware of the fact.
As the boy was a stranger, and was
not seen again in the gardens; no in-
quiries were made as to the ownership
of the ring, and the little Spanish
countess kept it as a valuable plaything.
This ring was the betrothal ring of Jo-
sephine, which little Louis Napoleon,
the son of that Ilortense whom Na-
poleon loved so dearly, had taken off
his uncle's finger unnoticed—Napoleon
soon after marched off to fight the An-
stritins, and the ring was forgotten ;
but it was an evil omen for Josephine,
who, a year later, had to make w»y for
a daughter of the Hapsburgs. Little
Maria Montijo felt an inexplicable at-
tachment for this ring, on which the
word Josephine was engraved; she
took care of it while a child,'and when
she grew up, placed it among her most
valued ornaments.

She had no idea to whom it had be-
longed, or that it was the Emperor's
nephew who had given it tp her. When
she attained the age of sixteen she was
married to her uncle, the Duke of Pen
eranda, and French colonel of artillery,
in order to re-unite the two branches ot
the Guzman family, and thus became
the mother of Eugenie, who was born
on Mav 5th, 1826. It was another re-
markable coincidence, that May 5tb
was the anniversary of Napoleon's
death—the most sacred day to the
Bonaparte family.

Eugenie's mother had the dale May
5th engraved on Josephine's ring, in
memory of her daughter's birth, and
afterwaid gave it to her. And it is
another remarkable circumstance, that
Eugenie, when a child, visited her re-
lations, the Kirkpatricks, in London;
and here Prince Louis Napoleon, who
had just arrived from Italy as a Car-'
bonaro, formed the acquaintance of the
little Montijo. He saw the ring among
the ornaments, noticed the inscription,
had the date May 5th explained to him,
ajid now knew that Napoleon's lost
ring was in the possession of the Coun-
tess Eugenie de Montijo. From this
day the young fatalistic heir of Na-
poleon I. regarded the little Countess
Montijo Teba as attached to his house
by a higher inspiration; and this really
came to pass twenty years later.

Eugenie, at the time, had no idea of
all this; indeed, it was not till a later
date, when the mother learned the im-
portance of the ring, and the fatalism
which Louis Napoleon attached to it,
that the Montijos [formed their plan,—
The old, traditional marriage policy ol
the family made her resolve that Eu-
genie must form an alliance with the
Bonapartes so soon as a wish to that
effect were really entertained by the
other side. For the present, it was
merely a question of marrying a pre-
tender; but the pretender might have
a future, and the ambition of the Mon-
tijos might aid in advancing it. This
is the principal reason why so lovely
and rich a girl as Eugenie has attained
the age of twenty-six, which is doubly
dangerous for a Spanish woman, with
out being married. She was chosen to
fulfill a "destiny," and,in 1848, the fam
lly were doubly ambitious tc fulfill it,
because Napoleon had, in the mean-
while, attained supreme power in
France. Even before this period, the
predestined couple had mot at watering
places and calumny had already begun
to adhere to Eugenie, because it was
deemed impossible that a Spanish girl
should have attained such a ripe age
without some gallantry. Hence tempt-
ers, and speculators swarmed round
her; but {.he fools did not know Eu-
genie, who was a true 'Montijo ; they
did not suspect why this glorious wo-
man allowed the freshness of youth to
fade, without accepting one of the of-
fers that were daily made to her.

Eugenie attracted Napoleon by her
charms; but not for the sake of being
loved by him, so much as to satisfy the
ambition of the Montijo?; she prom-
ised him her hand ; but he must first
become a real power in France—Em-
peror. Still she labored zealously in
order to attain this object. She agi-
tated ; gained men, who admired her,
over to the Napoleonic cause; and,
under the mank of an energetic woman
made all the preparations for the coup
d'etat with the chief leaders. On that
December night when it was curried
out, she sat with Napoleon at tho tele-
graphic instrument. Hence she worked
with her own hands in restoring the
Napoleon dynasty; and Napoleon nev
er for a moment overlooked the fact.—
In the case of any eventualities, he ap-
pointed her regent; for he knew her
energy, her sharp-sightedness, her pres-
ence of mind, htr political foresight,
which was eminently displayed during
the Italian campaign. He allows her
to preside at the council of State; for
no one understands so well as she does
Napoleon's utmost thought, or can
judge so well the consequence uf events.
There is something prophetic about
her; and the Emperor regards her as
a portion of his fate. She is ihe head
of the clerical and legitimist tendencies
in the Napnleonjetic family, just as
Prince Napoleon is t4io (road of the rev-
olutionary ideas.

J&iS Why is a fashionable lady's
dress like an iron-clad ship ? Because
its heavily plailccj.

The Federal Generals at Murfreesboro.
Coirespondenc.e of the Cincinnati Commercial,

HEADQUARTERS 14TII AK.MY CORPS, ?
MURFREESBOIIO, Jan. 7, I860. ^

There can be no mistake that in cool-
ness, readiness, fertility of resource, ce-
lerity of thought and decision, and com-
prehensive grasp of mind in the most try-
ing situations of peril, personal and mili-
tary, General Rosccrans, on the 31st of
December, proved himself perfectly equal
to the tremendous responsibility which
devolved upon him. You rarely find
practical skill, profound strategy, and
executive faculty, with a mind which
grasps general principles, and eagerly in-
quires into, and handles remote details,
embodied m one character, and yet Gen-
eral Rosecrans has demonstrated that he
coinbir.es all. |"

When his right wing was so astound-
ingly thrown back into his face with
frightful rapidity and violence, it was
enough to have shaken any ordinary
mind. I t must have touched him nearly.
IT is plane were so thoroughly preparey
and digested, and so well approved by
his best Generals—he relied so earne:tld
upon the staunchness of the, till then,
trusty right wing—that the pang of dis-
appointment, when it gave way with so
little resistance, must have been almost
crushing for the instant. But he scarce
made a sign. A little color, perhaps,
faded from his face, but he dashed away
emotion with a gesture of impatience,
and vehemently said, " Never mind—
never mind—we will rectify it—we will
make it all right." From that instant
no man discerned a glimmer of despon-
dency, uncertainty, or vacillation in his
features, tone, deportment, bu t he bent
the whole force of his will, and directed
all the powers of his ready and fertile
mind into that field, with an obvious de
termination to make it his own. These
were the observations of many who
watched him all day long with the keen-
est arid most painful solicitude. The
faintest Relaxation of his constancy would
have unmanned us all. Here was a real
picture of greatness which I had never
looked upon before.

It is well to examine the plan again,
to discover how it was marred. The
right wing, with three divisions, was to
hold the euemy in cheek, while the left
wing was to sw^ng around behind the
enemy, and cut off his retreat. A
third division was to be hurled against
the right, and break it off at its flank, by
"surprise." The movement of the left
was thus paralyzed, and its whole power
was essential to the preservation of the
army It was gathered up matchlessly,
jind flung into the right wing, under fire, in
the face of a victorious mass of the ene-
my, and with it he found an entirely new
line of battle to resist—powerful columns,
which were rushing upon the new line.
To change front in the face of the enemy,
under any circumstance, is regarded by
military authorities an extremely hazard-
ous manoeuvre, but to form an entirely
new line in the face of the enemy, while
the original is flying before it, and to re-
pel that victorious enemy with it, may
coolly be characterized extraordinary.

But this was scarcely more admirable
than the skill then and subsequently dis-
played in the handling of troops and ar
tillery. Of course this was facilitated
by the discipline of the army, and the
able seconding of others; but the direct
agency of the General himself was too
conspicuous to be gainsaid. After the
misfortune upon the right, the whole army
was massed in double columns, by divis-
ions, in the center, and was impregnable
at every point. Lines upon lines of
troops were piled upon each other so
compactly that the whole power of the
enemy could not make a serious impres
sion upon any point of it. The artillery
was handled as if it were a pocket pistol,
and troops in masses were hurled across
the field as if they were a g-eat ball
tossed about by a Titan. The common-
est soldiers observed it with audible ex-
pressions of admiration. In the heat of
a desperate attack, a brigade was moved
across the field swiftly, to meet a demon-
stration at another point. One of our
forty or fifty thousand private Generals
—you know our lads are all Generals—
wanted to know of another in the moving
brigade, "Wha t the are you going
over there for? It 's hot as here;
why don't you support us?" "Going
where Old Rosey wants us. He knows
what he's up to," was the reply.

The blaze and uproar of artillery,
massed in battery of twelve, twenty or
more guns, and its manifest effectiveness,
and the movement of masses upon that
field, was a spectacle of appalling sublim-
ity as well as an example of admirable
martial art.

Major General Thomas is a regular
salamander. His corps was in the cen-
ter. Of course he was with it. While
the eighth division was fighting staunch-
ly, he was there to assist Negley. When
Rousseau got into the woods, and was
ordered out again uru'er a storm of mis
siles, Thomas was at hand to give direc-
tions, and when he got out himself he ran
the gauntlet of cross-firing, and, strangely
enough, was not eveu scratched. I saw
no difference between his deportment un-
der iiiie and in his marquee. The contrast
between him and Rousseau was striking.
One was imperturbable ; tho other blazed
like a comet, inspiring wild enthusiasm
among his faithful troops.

Crittenden was perfectly calm, but
there was an unusual stateliness in his
deportment that expressed his conscious-
ness of a great battle. He made no noise
about his command, but he was confident
it would justify his proudest expectations
w'len it bhould engage. It did its duty
nobly.

General McCook I did not see when !
his' command was engaged. Later in the j
day-r-it w;is pretty hot, too—he was near
the left of his line, surrounded by his
staff—Basaett, Langdon, Campbell, Wil- \
iiams, Threuston, Fisher, Caleb., Bute*—•

a little flushed by excitement and fatigue,
but otherwise as you see him customarily.
The horse he rode would not meet your
notions of a "charger," since he had ac-
cepted, as King Richard did, "another"
horse in l-teu of the fine steed which had
been killed under him.

Where are we—and Where Drifting j
From the Albany Evening Journal, Jan. 12.

In 1860, when only distant mutterings
of rebellion were heard, wo were among
the few who recognized, in those threats,
the certainty of war, and who, in a meas-
ure, comprehended both its magnitude
and its horrors. It is always an offense,
in an individual, to foresee evils, and
especially so to attempt to avert, or even
to be prepared for them. For an article
then written, asking the President, Con-
gress, and our readers, to raise their eyes
and thoughts above the horizon of party,
and contemplate a crisis which would tax
the energies of the people, and test the
strength of our government, we incurred
the denunciations of many, and the
friendly censure of most of the Republi-
can journals.

Subsequently, when rebellion was ram
pant in tho extreme Southern States, a
question whether North Carolina and
Tennessee should remain in the Union or
go out of it, arose. We all remember
the "border State proposition,"upon the
adoption of which, by Congress, rebellion,
from the Mississippi to the Atlantic,
would have been bounded by the south-
ern line of Tennessee and North Carolina.
With a modification which the border
State representatives offered to accept,
we advocated that " compromise." And
for this, also, we wero severely de-
nounced. In the " Peace Congress,"
where the Legislature honored us with a
seat which we resigned in favor of a dis-
tinguished citizen, the " border State
proposition" was again rejected, and
consequently two States, a majority of
whose cilizscs yearned to remain in the
Union, were lost. With North Carolina
and Tennessee in the Union, Virginia
could not have gone out of it. We
should, therefore, instead of sacrificing
hundreds of millions of treasure in North
Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee, and Ken-
tucky, have reserved those troops and
that treasure to crash out rebellion in
the cotton States.

The rebellion—as wanton and wicked
as any that stains the pages of history—
thus embracing more States than was
necessary—has been nearly two years in
progress, with what measure of success
and with what promise of a termination
we can judge, one as well as another. Its
lessons teach us that it requires all the
strength of a United North to preserve
the Union and uphold the government.
We had at the commencement of the war,
a united North. The culmination of
treason, in its attack on Fort Sumter,
kindled a blaze of indignant patriotism
over the whole North, East, and West.
All merely partisan feeling was merged
in higher and nobler impulses. All good
and true men, in imitation of their an-
cestors at Concord and Lexington, in
•1776, rushed to arms, or contributed
money. Then we were, in the language
of Mr. Jefferson, "all Republicans—all
Federalists," or, in other language, "all
Republicans—all Democrats.'1' For the
first year the war had, with few excep-
tions, the hearty support of both and al1

political parties. I t was prosecuted ear-
nestly, but with indifferent success—with
more heart than head—more zeal than
knowledge. We had gallant troops com
manded by incapable Generals, made so,
probably by newspaper and other inter-
ference. At any rate the ill success of
our armies caused popular impatience, of
which those whose ultra anti slavery
views enabled the secession leaders to
mass the sentiment of the cotton States,
availed themselves to impart an abolition
character to the war.

The evidence before us—in the rivers
of bloodshed and the millions of treasure
expended—that the preservation of our
Union and government demand the best
and united energies and efforts of the
whole people, is valueless. What all
united have so far failed to accomplish,
the abolition chiefs and journals insist
upon undertaking as a party. They de
mand that the war shall be prosecuted
under their auspices and for their pur-
poses. Men's opinions on the slavery
question must be leriffthened or shortened
in accordance with Procrustean example.

These impracticable, oi.e-idea lecturers
and journalists, aided by the unfortunate
' O n to Richmond" military disasters,
have already withdrawn Now York, New
Jersey, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, from
the political support of the administra-
tion. Too many of the democratic lead-
ers in these States—especially in Ohio
and Indiana—are of the Vallandigham
school. This false, disloyal man, with
shame be it Confessed, found sympathiz
ing friends to welcome and feast him at a
secession hotel in the city of New York !
Still the masses of the democracy, and
most of their prominent men are truly
devoted to the Union, and remain willing
to contribute their monev and peril their
lives to sustain the government. But in
this there is no merit, unless they adopt
the anti-slavery platform and accept the
dogmas of the New York Tribune.

Will those of, our old whig friends, now
so impatient With, and differing so wide-
ly from us, turn their minds a few years
backwards and remember what they then
thought of abolition ; and what its course
and action was? Was it not narrow,
perverse, ind mischievous? Did it not.
exert a vicious:>nd malign political influ-
ence? Did it not, for twenty years, at
our elections, Slate and national, ever
play into the hands of pro slavery demo-
crats? While wo were laboring tor the
right, doing all we could for the Union
and the country, were we not. embarrassed
and thwarted by this faetiouSj impracti-
cable "third party'/ ' Who wero its
leaders then? Messrs. Garrison, Phil-
lips, fSumuer, Uenit Smith, etc, etc.

Did we trust to their judgment, or follow
their lead, or vote with them then? Are
not the same men, with Mr. Greeley,|ful-
ly developed as a disciple, the abolition
leaders now ?. Have they grown wiser,
or is your own intellect dwarfed, or has
your common sense collapsed ? If the
North rejected abolition as a merely po-
itioal test, will it be accepted when the

lives of our sons and brothers and the
preservation of our country are involved ?
If we refuse to follow " one-idea men,'
when it only cost Us votes, shall we com-
mit all that is sacred and precious to
their leadership ?

We ask these questions now in view of
the concerted effort to narrow this mighty
struggle for national existence down to
an abolition crusade. We ask them in
the hope of arresting a popular delusion
which is drawing tens of thousands of
patriotic, devoted men, into a vortex
which bodes inevitable ruin and destruc-
tion to themselves and their country. We
ask them, at this moment, in view of the
studied attempt to classify all who do
not work up to their standard as enemies.
And, finally, we ask earnestly whether
the experience of the first year and a half
of war, with all parties heartily engaged
in'it, justifies the hope that the rebellion
can be crushed and the Union preserved
with a united South and a divided North?

Interesting Correspondence.
The Boston Courier publishes the

following profoundly interesting and
affecting correspondence, communicated
to it by a valued friend :

INTRODUCTORY LETTER.

MY DEAR SIR—The following cor-
respondence between Gen. McClellan
and Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota,
took place immediately after the battle
of Antictam. The Bishop, who had
known the General for years, allowed
me to take a copy of the correspon-
dence, but not for publication. Since
the removal of Gen. MoClellan, how-
ever, there would seem to be no impro-
priety in the publication, and possibly
it may throw some light upon the se-
cret of his power over the army, gain-
ing their love and inspiring their confi-
dence.

Yours, etc , J. A. B.

HEADQUARTERS AHMY OF POTOMAC,
Mv DEAR BISHOP—Will you do me

the favor to perform divine service in
my camp this evening ? If you can
give me a couple of hours notice I
shall be glad of it, that I may be able
to inform the corps in the vicinity. Af-
ter the grent success that God hag
vouchsafed us I feel that we cannot do
less than avail ourselves of the firsi op-
portunity to render to Him thanks that
are due to Him alone. 1, for one, feel
that the great result is the result of
His great mercy, and would be glad
that you should be the medium to offer
the thanks I feel due trom this army
and from the country.

Earnestly hoping you will accede to
my request, I am, very respectfully,
your humble servant,

GEO. B.MrCLELLAN,
Major General Commanding.

Frederick, Sept. 27, 1862.
MY DEAR GENERAL—I have spent

the day in visiting your brave bovs who
are in the hospitals here. I had the
privilege to visit the wayside hospitals
between here and the camps. I am
sure it will gladden your heart, as it
did my own, to see the great love they
have for you. When I told them how
tenderly you had spoken of them, and
how you knelt with me in prayer for
God's blessing upon them, many a
brave fellow wept for jny, and rn every
side I heard '* God bless the General,"
while here and there some veteran
claimed the privilege to Bay " God
bless Little Mac." I had the oppor-
tunity to commend some dying men to
God, and to whisper the Saviour's name
in their ear for the last journey.

If I did not fear of werrying you I
could write an hour, telling you of
words of loving confidence spoken by
thes brave sufferers who have been
with you in good and evil report. I
will not. But I cannot close "without
telling you how r-weet is the remem-
brance of the pleasant service held in
your camp, nor to assure you that it is
a pleasure every day to ask God to
bless you. Your way is rough.—
Many do not know you. Many are
jealous of your success. Manv will
try to fetter you, But let no'cloud
above or thorn beneath trouble you.—
Above you is God our Fathe:-, Christ
our Saviour, the Holy Ghost our Com-
forter. God will hear our pravers. It
may be a weary, foot-sore way, but
there is light beyond. God bless you.

I am, with love, r
Your servant, for Christ's sal.e,

II. B. WHIPPLE.

Two FROM I'UEXTICI:.—Our local
editor said lately that one of the pay-
masters had "squandered an almost
fabulous-amount of the public money.
We wish it were '• fabl'lous."

There will bo thirteen editors in tho
next Wisconsin Legislature. We
shouldn't bo surprised if they were to
get a bill through th;it body requiring
every Wisconsin citizen to take a VVis-
consiu newspaper.

^ A captain of a rifle company
out West, was guilty of an unheard of
barbarity on one very cold dny recent-
ly. He actually marched his mm to
the canal, and then cooly ordered them
to "fall in."

OARS FOR INVALID SOLTUEKS.—Neat
find handsome cars, well ventilated and
provided with berths, have been placed
upon the railroad between Washington
and New York fur the transportation
"f invalid soldiers.



o'.n tiK' .New YurL W^ilU.

•Juo uuWB of the coming two weeks
L-tb tu be at' the moat painful inter-

est. Our ariiJus and fleets are every-
where in motion, and the most decisive
battles of the war are either now under
way or about to commence. In view of
the great extent of the field and the im-
pCitauce of the coming shook of battle,
a resume of the various movements under
way may be considered timely.

1. Gon. Burnside and his grand army
are, in aft-probability, by this time again
across the Eappahannock—nat at Fred
erieksbiu-g; but either above or below that
fatal point. The crossing may have been
contested, but if there is any truth in the
reported withdrawal of portions of Geu.
lice's anny to North Carolina or East
Tennessee, it is more probable that the
(Confederate forces would retire- inland
to some point where their, army could be
reinforced to its entire strength ; then to
offer battle. The line of North Ann
river, if the Confederate army retires,
will doubtless bo the scene of tha next
great conflict. This lino from G-ordons-
ville to Hanover Junction, has long been
fortified, and, according to Confederate
authorities, it was there General Lee
proposed to meet any army in marching
overland to Richmond. I t is idle to
speculate on the probable result of the
battle; our army is not what it has been
or should be iu spirit or management, yet
the strange chances of war may give it a
glorious and decisive viotory. Let us!
hope- for the best, I

2. Gen. Foster's army, fifty thousand
strong, according to Confederate author-
ities, is again on the march in North Car
olina. Its destination is supposed to bo
Goldsboro and Wilmington. In all prob
ability a strong Confederate force will
contest the possession of those places, and
we may look for stirring news from that
quarter before the week is out.

8. Wilmington, N. C, and Charleston,
S. C , are to be attacked at the same
time by a naval force of wooden steam
frigates and iron-clads, in which the lat
ter will do most of I ho work. There is
every indication that the light is even
now going on. This contest will be a
matter of the profoundest interest all
over Christendom, as it will throw a
wsrld of light on the vexed question of
iron clads, ordnance, and defensive works.

4. Gen. Rosccrans and his army were
expecting a fight at last accounts. The
reinforcements which had been promised.
had uot yet reached him, while the one
my had destroyed the railroad in his rear
and stopped communication by the Cum-
berland river. His men were represent-
ed as being in good spirits, but short of
rations. General Longstreet had super-
seded General Bragg in command of the
Confederate army, and there was a report
that eleven brigades from Virginia had
gone west with him. But there must be
a mistake here. How could an army of
perhaps 30,000 men have been trans
ported over a long stretch of railroad
since the battle of Murfreesboro ? If it
was done, then was the story of the-Car-
ter raid on the Tennessee and Virginia
road a myth. Still, all the indications
were that a battle more decisive than
that at Murfreesboro was about to take
place in Southern Tennessee.

5. General Banks and Admiral Farra-
gut are by this time at work on Port
Hudson, unless, indeed, the Vicksburg
disaster should have induced them to
await further orders. The report in the
Southern papers that a fleet was seen
bound up the Mississippi, on the 13th,
would seem to hdicato that Admiral
Farragut was disposed to commence op-
erations at once.

6. The expedition against Vicksburg
will soon be in mo.tiou again, this time
under the control of General Grant. The
entire army on tho Mississippi and in
Western Tennessee will be engaged in
this work. I t will include, probably,
not less than 100,000 men. We have
reason to believe that the expedition will
start much sooner than the public sup-
pose possible after the recent disaster.

In addition to the above, there is the
expedition against Galveston, the result
of which we will soon hear, besides minor
movements all along the coast. From
this resume it will be seen that our armies
and fleets are everywhere in motion, and
that slaughter will hold high carnival
long before winter melts into spring.

ARTILLERY E-XPKIUMENTS WITH IRON-

CLAD TARGETS.—Several interesting ex-

periments were made at the Navy
Yard on Friday, and the effects of the
Dahlgren gun upon iron-clad targets,
completely vindicate the opinion ex-
pressed by Captain Dahlgren in his re-
cent report to ihe Secretary of the
N-avy upon the subject of destroying
irotvclads. A target of Captain Ericc-
son's, made up entirely of wrought
iron to the thickness of fifteen inches,
was tested at the yard. It was fired
at by an eleven inch Dahlgren gun
about fifty feet distance. The gun was
loaded with thirty pounds of powder
and solid shot. The penetration was
quite inconsiderable, but the construc-
tion of the target was completely die-
located by the blow. Only two "of the
through bolts were unbroken. All the
bolts in the vicinity of the blow were
separated and much bent. The target
itself though weighing several tons',
was driven back several inches, and
the blow also displaced the heavy
masonry against which it had been
braced.

MORIS TROOPS FOR MEXICO.—A Liver-

pool paper of the 2d of January says the
French transport Seine has received in-
struction to go to Alexandria for a bat-
talion of one thousand men, composed of
negroes of Darfour, which Said Pacha,
of Egypt, has offered the Emperor for
his expedition to Mexico. They are old,
well trained troops, sufficiently brave,
and uot liable to be affected by hot
weather, or fever, which qualities will
give them an immense advantage over
the Mexican guerillas.

A lady having accidently bro-
ken her smelling bottle, her husband,
who was very petulant, said to her:
" I declare, my dear, everything that,
belongs to you is more or less broken."
" True," replied the lady, " for even
you are a little cracked !"

%~*g~ The time of 38 regiments of
N Y. tro >ps fxpires in May. June and

. .1 nlv.

tho Presutent &a the Finances.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.

The f.illowins special message wusse
to Congress to day :
To the Senate and House of Representatives;

1 have signed tho joint resolution to
provide for the immediate payment of the
army and navy of the United Stato3,
passed by the House on the 14th. and by
the Senate on the 15th.

The joint resolution is a simple author-
ity, amounting, however, under the ex-
isting circumstances, to a direction to the
Secretary of the Treasury to make an
indditioual issue of $100,000",000 in treas-
ury notes, if so much mouey is needed
for the payment of tho army and navy.

My approval is given in order that
every proper facility may be afforded for
the present discharge of all arrears of
pay due our soldiers and sailors, and,
while giving this approval, P think it my
duty to express my sincere regret that
it has been found necessary to authorize
so large an additional issue of United
States notes when this circulation, and
that of the suspended banks together,
have become already so redundant as to
increase prices beyond recall, the value
thereby augmenting the co^t of living and
to tho injury of labor, and the cost of sup-
plies, to the injury of the whole country.
I t seems very plain that the continued
issue of United States note3, without any
check to the suspended banks, aud with-
out any adequate provision for the raising
of money by loans, and for funding the
issues so as to keep them within due
limits, niust soon produco disastrous con-
sequences, and this matter appears to me
so important that I feel bound to avail
myself of the occasion to ask the special
attention of Congress to it. That Con-
gress has the power to regulate the cur-
rency of the country can hardly admit of
doubt, and that a judicious measure to
prevent the deterioration of this currency,
by a reasonable taxation of bank circula-
tion or otherwise, is needed, seems equally
clear. Independently of this general
consideration, it would be unjust to the
people at large to exempt banks, enjoying
the special privilege of circulation, from
their just proportion of their due burdens.
Tn order to raise money by way of loans,
most easily and cheaply, it is clearly nec-
essary to give every possible support to
tho public credit to that end, and uniform
currency; in which taxes, subscriptions
to loans, and other ordinary public debts
may be paid, is almost, if uot quite, in-
dispensable. Such a currency can be
furnished by banking associations author-
ized under a general act of Congress, as
suggested in my message at the beginning
of the present session, the securing of this
circulation by the pledge of United
States bonds, as herein suggested, would
still furnish aud facilitate loans by in-
creasing the present and causing a future
demand for such bonds.

In view of tho actual financial embar-
rassment of the government, and of the
greater embarrassment sure to come, if
the necessary means of relief are not af-
forded, I feel that I should not perform
.ry duty bv a simple announcement of
my approval of the joint resolution which
proposes relief only by increasing the
circulation, without expressing my ear-
nest desire that measures, such in sub-
stance as those I have just referred to,
may receive the early sanction of Con-
gress. By such measures, in my opinion,
will payment be most certainly secured,
not only to the army and navy, but to
all honest creditors of the government,
and satisfactory provision made for future
demands on the treasury.

(Signed) A. LINCOLN.

A LARGE FLKIJT OF BLOCKADE RUN-

NERS.—It is stated in Washington that
private letters have been received from
England announcing that there are now
at sea forty .vessels that have been fitted
out and loaded in British ports with a
view to break the blockade of the South-
ern American ports. Among them are
enumerated the steamers Justitia, Juno,
Firth, Wave, Queen, Calypso, Royal
Bride, Albino, Druro, Denbigh, Flora,
all said to belong to Mr. Lindsay. Also
the Bevin Pet, Georgiana, Neptune,
Prince Albert, Shelldrake, Lapsie, Janie
Childs, lately called tho Julia Usher.—
The last includes the following sailing
vessels cleared from Liverpool before the
28th of November: Peep O'Day, Mary
Frances, Clarence, Monmouth, Digby,
Intoinsie, Queen of the Usk, Severn.

These vessels are laden with arms, am-
munition, clothing, shoes, medicine, &c.

It is also stated that a large amount
of Confederate bouds, secured by pledge
of cotton at seven cents per pound, has
been sold in England at the rate of five
shillings to the pound sterling, and that
by these sales seven hundred and fifty
thousand pounds sterling have been re-
alized by the agents' of the Confederate
government.

A PERTINENT QUESTION—Dr. H ,

of the pleasant city of Elms, has been
noted for many years for always driving
the most gentle and most sober, but at
the same time the most fearfully "home-
ly'1 of horses. His steeds will always
stand wherever he pleases to leave
them, but they have rather a venerable
and woeful aspect, that renders them
anything but pleasant objects to the
casual observer. A few yor.r.s ago
there came a caravan to tho town, and
several horses were badly frightened
by the elephants, so that a number of
accidents occurred. A day or two af-
ter, Dr. Knight met Dr. H , and
speaking of the accident, Dr. Knight
remarked that he dared not take his
horse out whon the procession was pas-
sing through the streets.

"Oh, ho!" said Dr. H , "Why,
I took my mare and drove right up
along side of them, and she wasn't the
least nit scared I"

"Hum—yes, says Dr. Knight, uhul
how did the eltphunt stand it?"

The question though pertinent was
hardly complimentary to the Doctor's
"beast."

ENGLISH GUNPOWDER FOR THE " CON-

FEDERACY."—One of the English papers
has lately stated that Great Britain ship-
ped about thirteen millions of pounds of
gunpowder, directly or indirectly, during
the first three months of 1862, to the
South.

JSST CHARLES SUMNEB has been re-

elected to the U. S. Senate by the
Leaislature o( Massachusetts

fc
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Friday Morning, January 23.
Democratic State Convention-

A Democratic State Convention will beheld
at Detroit, on Wednesday, the eleventh day of
Februaiy; A. D. 1861, at eleven o'clock in tbe
forenoon, tor the purpose of nominating a can-
didate for Justice of tbe Supreme Court, and
candidates for Regents of the University, and
for the purpose of transacting such other
business as may come before the convention.

Each county comprising one or more repre-
sentative district will be entitled to three times
as many delegates as there arerepresentatives
in the lower bouse of the State Legislature
from such comity; and each county which
may not be entitled to one representative in
the lower bouse in the Siate Legislature, will
be entitled to one delegate.

The lost State Convention adopted a resolu-
tion to the effect that, no delegate should be
entitled to a seat in any future democratic
State Convention as a representative from any
county In which he does not reside.

Democrats and conservatives, ye who wish
a restoration of the Union and the mainte-
nance of the constitution and laws in their
integrity, come and let us take counsel to-
gether in this hour of our humiliation and
peril.

Detroit, December 23, 1862.
LEVI BISHOP, WM. A. RICHMOND,
H. N. WALKER, ADAM L ROOF,
STEPHEN G. CLARK, AUSTIN WALES,
N. A. BALC1I, II. H. HARMON,
H. C. LYBROOK, J. G. SUTHERLAND
O. M. BARNES, JOSEPH COUTLER,

L. D. NORMS,
Democratic State Central Committee

Democratic County Convention,
There/nil! be a Democratic CountyConven-

tion at the City of Ann Arbor, on SATUR-
DAY, January 31st, at 12 M., for the pur-
pose of appointing twelve delegates to the
State Convention, to be held at Detroit on the
11th of February, and a like number to the
Judicial Convention, to be held at the Gity of
Jackson when called. Each City and Town-
ship will send the usual number of delegates.

A. C. BLODGET, Chn. Coin.
Ypsilanti, Jan. 14, 1865.

Democratic City Caucus-
The Democrats of the city of Ann Arbor

are requested to meet at the Court House on
Tuesday evening, January 30lh, 1863, to elect
13 delegates to the County Convention to be
held on the 31st inst.

A. J. SUTHERLAND,
Chn. City Com.

Ann Arbor, Jan, S2d, 1863.

Democratic Caucus.
The Democrats of the Township of Ann

Arbor, are requested to meet at^he Court
House in the City of Ann Arbor, on Friday,
Jan. 30th, at 2>< o'clock, P. M., to elect three
delegates to the County Convention, to be
held on the 31st.

J. J. PARSHALL, Chn. Com.
Jan. 20th, 1863.

Military Movements,
With the exception of the capture of

Arkansas Post, a strong rebel fortification
on the Arkansas river, about 100 miles
above its mouth, no very important mili-
tary movement has taken place since our
last issue, although exciting news has
been daily threatened.

—It is said the rebels in Tennessee
have been largely reinforced, and that
another battle near Murfreesboro cannot
be long avoided. We cannot learn that
ROSECKANS has been reinforced, but he is

spoken of as confident.

—From North Carolina come notes of
preparation, and the rebels report the
next great battle to take place in that
direction.

—We are inclined to think all quiet
on the Rappahannock, notwithstanding
reported movements.

Hon. L. C. ALLEN, member of

the House from the Third district of this
county, and elected by the Democrats
and Unionists, affiliated with the Repub-
licans in tho organization of the House
by participating in their caucus and vo
ting for the several Republican nomi
nees for Plouse officers. We do not
know that Mr. ALLE;* made any pledges
before election, but having received both
Democratic and Union nominations, and
not having protested against the Union
platform before receiving the votes of the
Union men and Democrats in opposition
to a Republican candidate, it was hardly
to be expected that he would return to
his first love so early in the session.—
Somebody was evidently mistaken, if not
sold, in bringing out Mr. ALLEN, and

without further comment we leave it for
his constituents to determine who.

—The Advertiser and Tribune, defend-
ing Mr. ALLEN, says that the " Demo-
crats in his town ' cut him,' " and ran
him behind his ticket. We noted that
fact at the time, and now account for it
on the principle that they knew both his
antecedents and bearings better than
those of other towns iu his district.

—Mr. ALLEN voted for BIr. Nobody

for U. S. Senator.

The telegraphed proceedings of
Congress make Senator SIIKRMAN say,
that ho would vote to take up no general
bill until a conscription law was passed;
the financial measures disposed of; aud
some bill passed so that disloyal citizens
could be arrested according to law.

recent decision of the Su-
premo Court of Wisconsin declaring the
draft law unconstitutional, and denying
the right of the President to suspend the
writ of habeas corpus, is to bo taken be-
fore the U. S. Supreme Court for imme-
diate review. Right—let us have the
decision of tho highest court known to
our laws.

JJjjgr* The U. S. Senate has passed a
bill changing the judicial districts. I t
places Ohio and Michigan iu one district,
and will satisfy tlic bar of this State.

The New York House bus not
yet elected a Speaker, and tho Legisla-
ture is at a stand stilf.

HsSC" The feder:.] losses at Murfrees-
boro are finally determined as 1,474
killed, 6,874 wounded, and 2,000 pria
oners, in all 10, 348.

The Republican State Com-
mittee has called a convention to be
held at Detroit, on Thursday, Fob.
12th, the.day after tbe Djmocratic con-
vention, to nominnlo a candidate for
Judge of the Supreme C>urt, and
eight candidates lor Regents of tho
University.

THE LEGISLATURE.
MONDAY, Jan. 12lh,

SENATE.—Sundry petitions were pre-
sented, resolutions iotr< dueed, and bills
noticed, from a recital of which our
readers would gain no special informa-
tion.

HOUSE.—A large number of bill.-
were noticed and introduced, many of
ihem of an amendatory character, and
of a local rather than a general nature.
Mr. Beakos, we see, gave notice of a
bill to amend tbe charter of the City
of Ann Arbor.

We notice that a large number
of bills have been introduced into the
Legislature amending the primary school
law. We hope that these bills will bo
Carefully considered, and that none will
be allowed to pass unless a large positive
improvement is certain. I t Porely puz-
zles officers to keep track of tho amend
ments made by successive legislatures.

A disposition seems to be mani-
fested in both the Senate and House, at
Lansing, to pass resolutions amending
the Constitution. Tho meager vote upon
the amendatory resolutions submitted at
tho late election brands constitution tin-
kering a farce of the first water, and leg-
islators should be extremely careful how
they embark in tho business.

J53T" Prof. RUSSELL COMSTOCK, bet-

ter known as " Terra Cuhure Corn-
stock," died at Albion, on the 9th inst.,
aged 62 years. As Prof. COMSTOCK'S
expositions of his science were secret,
and the hearers pledged to secrecy
even after his death, ho flattered him-
self that his great discovery would die
with them. We shall see upon how
many prophets his mantle has fallen.

TUESDAY, Jan. 13th.

SENATE.—This body spent consider-
able portion of its session in the con-
sideration of a resolution fixing the

j per diem of the. firemen and messen-
gers, which was left undetermined.

HOUSE.—Petitions, notices, resolu-
tion-.!, and reports, were numerous, the

! only especially noticeable report being
one Iroin Special Committee Ho well,
that he had purchased for each mem-
ber and officer one of Farmer's Map of
Michigan at 40 cents. Cheap enough,
but by what right do the members buy
themselves maps?

Mr. Hemingway introduced a eerie*
of preambles and resolutions denoun-
cing and expelling M. M. Ham, re-
porter of the Free Press, which were
tabled.

A resolution offered by Mr. Morton,
instructing the military authorities to
call upon the clerks of the several
counties for a full and complete list of
all volunteers who have enlisted from
their several counties since tho com-
mencement of the war at any place in
the State, in any of the Michigan regi-
ments, was adopted. We do not see
how the Clerka are to furnish this in-
formation.

The recently intercepted rebel
correspondence brings to light the fact
that JEFF. DAVIS some months ago ex-

pelled the Spanish French Consul at
Galveston from the Confederate Slates
(or agitating and advising the secession
of Texas and tho setting up of a sep-
arate government. And so JEFF . DA-

VIS acknowledges the rebels in the
wrong by refusing to recognize the
right of secession.

Mr. SHELDON, the Register of

Deeds for this County, has been advised
by letter from Hon. B. F. GRANGER, that
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
decides that the acknowledgment to a
deed, mortgage, etc., does not require a
separate stamp, the acknowledgment be
ing held a part of the instrument, and
covered by the maker's stamp. He also
decides that the films' or certificate of
record on the back requires a ten cent
stamp.

The Letter of President Lincoln to Gen.
McClellan.

From the Xevr York Wcrld.

The letter of President Lincoln to
General McClellan, dated April 9th,
18G2, which was produced on the Mc-
Dowell Court of Inquiry yesterday, will
attract widespread attention. I t sets at
rest many vexed questions, and among
others tho following :

1. That President Lincoln real'y did
interfere with the plans of Gen. McClel-
lan by keeping Gen. McDowell's corps
on the Rappahannock after it had been
ordered to the Peninsula by tho General
commanding.

2. That President Lincoln urged Gen
McClellan to " move upon the enemy's
works" at Yorktown, as Gen. Burnside
subsequently did at Frodericksburg

3. That Gen. McClcllan's total force,
when he landed on the Peninsula, was
only 85,000, which is rather a falling off
as compared with the magnificent figures
of Chandler's speech.

This Presidential interference with
Gen. McClellan's plans, which began with
the debarkation of the troops for Fortress
Monroe, tells the whole story of the mis
carriage, uot only of the Peninsula, but
of all the other campaigns against Rich-
mond.

From Aspinwall-
NEW YORK, Jan. 19.

Tho steamer America, from Aspinwalli
the 9th, arrived to-night. Shs sailed in
company with the steamer Champion,
both under convoy of the gnnboat Au-
gusta—the latter separating from the
America on the 15th. The Champion is
below and will arrive at about one or two
o'clock.

The brig Drummond at Aspinwall,
from Now iTork, reports that she saw the
Alabama December 23d off the east end
of Cuba.

The Cyane and .Lancaster had sailed
for San Francisco. The steamer Sonora
reached Panama on the 3d, with $1,500,-
000 treasure, aud $740,000 for New
York.

A severe earthquake in Guatemala,
Dee. 9th, destroyed two towns. A great
damage was done to buildings in all
places.

Subscriptions were being made among
the Americans in Chili in aid of sick and
wounded soldiers.

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.

The Champion, with S688,000 in trea-
sure, arrived at two o'clock this morning.

Her convoy, gunboat Augusta, went to
Port Royal. *

TJOCOMOTIVKS FOR TUB GoVKRNMKNT.

The Central Ohio Railroad Company
has received the contract from the gov-
ernment f jr the construction of three new
locomotives for war purposes. I t is un-
derstood that they will be speedily fin-
ished.

SOLDIERS' LIBRARY. — In Cleveland

efforts are making for the establishment
of a library for the sick and wounded
soldiers, under tlie auspices of the Sol-
dierV Aid Society.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 14th.

SENATE.—Maps were ordered for
each member; a 40 cent swindle.

The use of the Senate Chamber was
granted to Prof, FRIEZE or WHITE of

thi.s city, for the delivery of a lecture
on Thursday evening next, for the ben-
efit of St. Paul's Episcopal Church of
Lansing. As Prof. White is in Europe;
wo suppose that Prof. Frieze will " fill
the bill."

A resolution, introduced by Mr. Jay,
fixing the day of adjournment for Feb.
16th was laid on the table.

An important memorial from the
State Board of Education relative to
libraries, urging the enactment of a
law requiring the district boards to
purchase books of the contractor un-
der the law of 1859, and appropria-
ticg a portion of the two mill tax to
library purposes, occupies the larger
portion of the day's journal. We
shall refer to this subject at another
time.

Bills were in traduced to authorize
acknowledgments to be taken before
certain military officers, and to provide
for commissioners to take acknowledg-
ments of, and administer oaths to citi-
zens of this State absent therefrom.

A series of joint resolutions relative
to the war were reported by the com-
mittee on federal relations, and ordered
printed in the journal.

THURSDAY, Jan. 15th.

SENATE.—The petitions of to-day,
as for severai days, nearly all prayed
for an appropriation of swamp lanc^
(or the benefit of certain colleges—the
colleges not named in the journal.

A number of bills were introduced
and a number reported back from com-
mittees and placed on tho general or-
der.

HOUSE.—A large number of bills
ivcre introduced, and two passed; one.
a bill to prevent and punish the coun-
terfeiting and fraudulent use of trade
marks, labels, stamps, ho.

And tho other, to legalize tho action
of the board of supervisor* of Mecos-
ta county, in paying bounties to volun-
teers.

We presume thia may be considered
as determining the action of the House
on all similar bills.

FIUDAY, Jan. lGth.

SENATE.—Journal of the day'in prin-
cipally occupied with reports of com-
mittees up 'n bills and resolutions.

Several bills were noticed and intro-
duced, and three passed legalizing as-
sessment and extending time for the
collection of taxes in some of cho towns
of Saginaw, Ontonagon, and Houghton
counties.

HOSSE.—Numerous petitions were
received and referred, among them one
of Hiram C. Hodge, claiming the seat
of Hon. Chandler Freeman, of the
second district of Clinton county.

Mr. Sherman from tho Committee on
Mines and Minerals submitted a lengthy
report, claiming that great injustice and
oppression had been dealt out to the
Upper Peninsula, and recommending
the passage of a bill to remit tho spe-
cific taxes on mining, manufacturing,
smelting and other companies, in the
Upper Peninsula, for five years)#to the
counties in which they arise

A resolution was adopted requesting
the Senators and Representives in Con-
gress to endeavor to procure a sixty
day furlough for the Seventh Michigan
Infantry, with the privilege of visiting
home.

Mr. Morton introduced some resolu-
tions on the state of the Union, which
were laid on the table under the rule.

Mr. Lockwood also introduced a
series upon tho same subject, which
were referred to committee on federal
relations.

SATURDAY, Jan. 17th.

SENATE.—Tho petitions were nearly
all for a grant ot lands in aid of cer-
tain colleges.

The committee on militia reported,
accompanied by a joint resolution ap-
propriating . $10,000 for the relief of
sick, wounded and disabled soldiers,
and providing for tho appointment of
commissioners to visit them in hospital
and field and extend eucb aid as may •
be required.

Read a first and second time,ordered
printed, and referred to the committee
of the whole.

The House joint resolution relative
to a furlough for Seventh Michigan In
fan try wa? received, read twice, and

referred to tho coinra'tteo of the
whole.

Mr. Lamb introduced several pre-
ambles and resolutions on the stato of
tho Union, which were read twice and
referred to tho committee on federal
relations

Mr. French offered the following,
which was adopted :

Resolved by the Senate, (the House
concurring), That the Committee on
Militia of the Senate ami of the House-
be authorized to act as a joint commit-
tee, and be instructed 'o inquire into
ami report some suitable means of per-
petuating the memory of our brave
and patriotic officer.! anil soldiers who
have fallen- on the field of battle, and
died of disease in the camp and hospi-
tal while in the service ot the country,
to tho end that their rumen and heroic
deeds, their sacrifices and sufferings,
may bo transmitted to posterity upon
tho enduring records of the State in a
glorious and imperishable Roll of Hon-
or.

HOUSE.—The journal of the day
abounds in resolutions, notices, &c.

A joint resolution w»s passed asking
Congress for a grant of land to aid in
the construction of a wagon road from
Copper Harbor to Appleton, Wis.

Also a bill to legalize certain family
relief orders in Clinton County.

The Capture of Arkansas Post.
Special Dispatch to The Detroit Free Press.

Cairo, Jan. 17.
The mail boat Storm arrived this

morning with the following additional
items of news concerning the recent cap-
ture of Arkansas Post :

The action began Friday noon and
continued until Sunday afternoon.

The gunboats Benton, Louisville,
Mound City, Iudianola and Tyler were
engaged.

The enemy made a gallant defence,
but their guns were dismounted so fast
that they were finally compelled to sur-
render.

I t appears that the army took no part
in the fight.

Eight rebel regiments were taken
prisoners, including two that had just
arrived to reinforce the garrison.

The loss is not so great as reported.
Three persons were killed oti the

Louisville, by shots which came through
the portholes.

The Chilicothe arrived after the cap-
ture. At the same time the Benton
started up the river to ascertain if the
fleet could ascend.

It is thought the rebels have other
batteries erected along the river, and, as
there is plenty of water, we may hear of
other engagements.

When the Storm reached the mouth of
the White River, on her way up, those
on board hoard firing as if from heavy
guns.

The correspondent of the Mobile
Register, writing from Vicksburg, says
four of the five stands of colors captured
yesterday were displayed in f<ont of
General Smith's headquarters last even-
ing. One belonged to the Twenty-ninth
Missouri. This was bloody, and must
have been in the hottest of the fight.—
Another belonging to the Fifty eighth
Ohio was badly torn, a shell having
passed through the centre ; another of
the Thirteenth Illinois, was badly man-
gled. Another of the Thirtv-first Mis-
souri, was uninjured.

All the boats at Memphis on Thurs-
day were awaiting government orders.

Two hundred and fifty prisoners ar-
rived to-day from Louisviile, making
about 1,900 here now. They will be
sent South to be exchanged.
Dispatch to the Associated Press.

Memphis, Jan. 14.
The following dispatch is just received:

To Maj. Gen. IF. W. Halleck, General-in-Chief:
IIKADQUARTER'S ARMY OF THE MISSISSIPPI,

POST OF ARKANSAS, Jan. 14.

To JIaj.-Gen. Grant, Commanding Department
of Tennessee :

I have the honor to report that the
forces under my command attacked the
post of Arkansas to-day. Having storm-
ed the enemy's works we took a large
number of prisoners, variously estimated
at from 7,000 to 10,000 together with
all his stores, animals, aud munitions of
war. Rear Admiral David D. Porter,
command.ng the Mississippi squadron,
effectively and brilliantly cooperated,
accomplishing this complete success.

JOHN A. McCLERNAND,
Maj.-Gen Comd'g,

From the Array of ths Potomac-
NEW YORK, Jan. 20.

The World says a letter from a corres-
pondent with the Army of the Potomac,
states that the army is under marching
orders, with three days' rations. Five
pontoon bridges are to be thrown across
the Rappahannock some distance apart.

Lee's army is composed of eight large
divisions. Jackson commands the right,
and Longstreet the left, comprising five
divisions. These are apparently stronger
than ours, comprising a greater number
of brigades and regiments. . I t is uncer-
tain whether their total strength equals
ours.

A desperate struggle is evidently near.
Stirring news may be expected shortly.

Further by the Arabia.
New York, Jan 21.

Tho Liverpool Chamber of Com-
merce adopted the resolution forgiving
a suitable reception to' the officers of
the first ship criming from America
with provisions for the distressed opera-
tives and to convey to the liberal don-
ors their appreciation .of their gener-
ous and friendly spirit.

They referred the action of the New
York Chamber regarding the Alabama
to a special committee.

Most of the English journals attack
the London Times with great bitter-
ness, and indignantly repudiate its re-
cent advocacy of slavery on scriptural
grounds

The Liverpool Post, thinks a reaction
will take place, and confidence be lost
in a journal which unblushing]}7 justi-
fies slavery.

Tbe London Army and Navy Ga-
zelle says the Confederate Generals
have been overpraised. Their great
strength has been to stand and fight. —
Not one of them seems to have made a
campaign with a purpose. Not one
has had the capacity to understand
the value of victory, and never followed
one up.

in Cincinnati,
ced to fill iu Cin-

Jan.

The Snow Et
The sivovv com

cinnati <'n Wednesday evening
1-tth, and continued through the
and next clay, completely blocking up1

the streets, ' ihe markets affd place*
of business were, deserted and the
street railway companies were obliged
to double their teams. A ear used for'
salting the track but arranged with'
snow plows to clear the track, and
drawn by six horses, made the circuit
once or twice, which, however, did not
accomplish much. The trains on «1?
the railroads were behind, and a i.iiiti-
ber duo did not arrive. The eastern
mails duo yesterday morning and last
evening failed to arrive.

During the forenoon the roof of PaK-
aco (J-iirden. occupied by two cempan^-
ies of the Eighteenth Regulate, who1

are performing provost guard duty in
the city, fell from tho weight of snow
upon it, crushing several soldiers, who
were beneath i t ; killing two instantly,
and injuring several others.

The large roof over the coal house
attached to the gas works gave way
with a crash under the heavy weight of
the snow that bad accumulated upon it.
The roof was of iron, GG by 156 feet.

The rool.H of several othbr buildings-
were crushed, but no lives were lost.

The depth of snow on a level was
about two feet, and being moist it
packed down readily. During the
evening the storm checked up, and tho
snow was accompanied by rain. The
river rose some eight feet during the-
day.

A Financial Scheme Agreed Upon-

NEW YOEK, Jan. 20.

Specials from Washington of the 19thr

say : ' ' The Ways and Means Committee
this morning decided on a report of the
Sub-Committee. Messrs. Spauldiug, Hor-
ton aud Hooper, of their interview with
Secretary Chase. By a vote, save oue
dissenter, they gave the Secretary power
to sell bonds at best prieo ho could obtain.
They also took away from holders ot le-
gal tender notes the right to convert them
at pleasure into 20 year bonds. To-
morrow a bill will bo reported that satis-
fies botJi the Committee aud the Treasury
Department."

j&rST Garibaldi's recovery from Iiis
wound is exceedingly slow. He has be-
come very lame, and the suppuration is
as copious as before the bullet was re-
moved. If he goes on at this rate, no
one can foresee when his cure may be
considered as complete.

A COTTON FACTOUY IN CHICAGO.—A

few capitalists have made arrangements
to start a cotton manufactory in Chicago
sufficiently large to employ fifteen hund-
red or two thousand hands. A capital
of §100,000 is required, $50,000 o'f which
has been already subscribed.

Wanted.
A good girl to do house work. Inquire at

the AEGUS OFFICE.

HOUSE &LOTS FOR SALE!
I WI-II to pell my house, with nearly two lots of land,.

frunting on Broadwiy and running through to Tuttle
Street, in the Filth Ward. Terms reasonable.

Ann .Arbor, Jan. 2C.1S63.
S. B. MoCRACKEN.

FOR SALE.
ACRES of excelent timbered land— the S. % of

C 5 " N. \V. Xi of Sec •>. Town 5 N. Range 3 \V., Clin-
ten bounty, i t is inagood neighborhood, about four
rai e.s from DeWitt anc ten from Lansing. For terms
inquire at or address,

ARGUS OFFICE.
Jan 20th, 18"3. 8S8tf

ATTENTION!
THE CHEAPEST JEWELRY HOUSE IN

THE WORLD !1
4,318 PIECH3 OK AsOHTRP JEWiaRY FOR $50

A COMPLETE List ,f Fine Gold, Plated and Orei*
l \ . Jewelry, sent /r.»e. Address,

J. A. SALISBURY, AGE.VT, .
PEOVIDKNCE, R. I.6wP83

THE PERFECTDN OF MECHANISM!

THE MAGICriME OBSERVERr
BKIXG A HCNTING jiv OPEN FACE, OR LADY'S oit

GENTLHM.\.\'S WATCICOMBI-VED, WITH PATENT HSLT*
WINDING IMPBOVKMRNT.

THKKKW YORK IIXUSHATFD NEWS, the leading pic-
torinl paper of the Unied States, in its issue of Jan .
lODi, 18 '3, on page 1-17 voluntarily says :

"We have been shwn ;t most pleasing novelty, of
which the Hf«B.ARi> BB.«., of this city, arc the *ol»
Importers. It is callri Ihe ' IUGIC TIME OBSERVKK/
and is n hunlin^ ami otn-iace watch combined. This-
i.s one of the prettiestiiast convenient, an'l decidedly
the best ami cheapest line piece for general and reliable
usc,>ver offered. It h.-̂  within it and connected with,
it.- machinery, its ownviiL-lin^ attachment, rendering
a key entirely unneceaary. The cases of this Watch
are composed of two u-tals, the outer one bein-, fin©
J 6 carat f;"ld. It has te improved ruby action lever
movement, ani is warrnted an accurate timepiece "

Price, superbly engived, per case of a half dozen,
SCO4 CO. Sample WaUes, in neat morocco boxes, for
those proposing to bujjit wholesale, $35, sent by ex-
press, with bill payabfem delivery. Soldiers must re-
mit payment in advate. as we cannot collect from
those in the Army^ Across,

HUBBARD BRs. & CO., SOLE IMPOI-.TKES,

CM 838 SOUTH Coit. NJSAU & JOJIX STS. , NEW YOTK .

CITY" CO8PER SHOP.
ThoIeJe and Retail,

O C. STAFFORD
Would respectfully itiuaiBOa to the citizens of Aon
Arbur and vicinity, tit he is now nzanufacturiug
an I uceps constantly oBlend a

Large Assortrarit of Cooper Work !
such as Fork and Cltr Barrels, Kegs,

Firkins, Churns Well Buckets, &c.,.
Which will beold cheap for cash.

CUSTOM:
M;nle to order on short otice. Repairing done with'
neatness and dispatch,

I would call particul attention to Merchants in1

want of

Buttcj Firkins
I am manufacturing the *«"W Y o i k State Firkin, .
which ifiii better Kirfcin an baa ever before been of-
fered in thi.s market- I oulii inviteail who want Fir-
kins to

Call and cxatne for themselves
Before purchasing elsewe, ami J will convince jow
that you liave called atie right place.

1 would al.-to call thettention of'Brewers iu want
of

BEE] KEGS,
I am now prepared to miufacture

Eights, Quartrs and half Bbls,
in large or fall lots, and of a

Better Quality
than can hv had in l>etr, or elsewhere,

H-^^All worl warranted to give
entire satisfoctio.
Thankfulfo* p ist favornnd by a strict attention to
busiiu'ss. I hoge to merit eontinueci liberal supply of
the public patronage,

•Q̂ L, Do uot forget to 4 at the City Cooper Shop.

OJ. SPAFFOBD.
Detroit St. Ana ArboMich.

Ayer's Catiartic Pills.



Friday Morning, January 23.
S. M. PcUenoil! & Co.,

No 3 7 P n r i A t o w , I V e \ v > o r K , & 6 State St
•Boston, are our Agents tor tjw ARGB8 In those citiis
and are authorized to take Advertisements and Sub-
Oiptions for us at our Lowest Rates.

Postoffiee Notice.
Mails leaving Ann Arbor for the East and

West,close as follows :
Going West, at 9 A.M.
Going East, at 5.40 P.M.
If. B.—FIT the accommodation of business

men a mail -will ho. made up for the New York
Express Train, East, closing at 3.20 P. M.

Office open Sunday, from 914 to 10 A. M.
JOHN I. THOMPSON, P. M.

gy*j£T We are indebted to HOD. J . J .
ROBISON, of the Senate, for Legislative

documents.

Jewelers should read J . A.
Salisbury's advertisement in another
column.

Prof. T. C ABBOT, of the State

Agricultural College, is entitled to our
thanks for a copy of the Annual Report
of the Secretary of the State Board of
Agriculture.

1 0 . C. SPAFFOKD, eity cooper, in-

troduces himself to our readers in another
column, and invites a share of their pat-
ronage. Oso is a good cooper and we
feel safe in commending him to the public.

J 5 S " We invite the candid attention
of all our readers, and especially of the
Republican portion of them, to the paper,
"Where are we—and Where Drifting?"
from the pen of a veteran Republican,
THURLOW WEED, of the Albany Journal,

It furnishes matter for serious reflection.

I" tMe ' ' s t °f wounded officers
recently arrived at Louisville, Ky., from
the battle field of Murfreosboro.'is the
name of Gen. VANCLEVE, brother of Judge
VANCLEVE, of this oily. We do not re-

member having seen the nature of the
General's wound btated, but hope it is
not serious.

An opportunity which seldom
•occurs, is now afforded those desiring a
good Wateh, at a low figure. Read the
advertisement of tho " MAGIC TIME

OBSERVER," of which the Hubbard Bros.,
of New York, are the sole importers.—
The " Magic " is receiving tbe most
flattering commendations of the Press.

Little DOLLIE DUTTON, a young

lady of fairy-like proportions, nearly 12
years old, 29 incbes high, and weighing
but 15 ft>s, gave levees in Hangsterfer's
Hall on Wednesday and Thursday af-
ternoons and evenings of this week. She
geems healthy, is well proportioned, is
active as a fairy, and dauecs and sings as
well as larger and grosser specimens of
humanity. She is making a tour of the
State, and we commend her to our broth-
ers of the quill.

JACOB YANDKWARKJBR, of this

city, has received information rendering
it certain that his son GEORGE, a member
of Company 0, First Michigan Infantry,
•was killed in the late battle at Fred-
ericksburg. In the first reports no ac-
count was gicen of GEOROE, his name
not appearing even among the missing,
but A member of the company who stood
by his side reports him dead. The name
of another brave soldier is added to the
list of martyrs our city has furnished.

Hon. J . M. GRKOOEY, Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction, hae favor-
ed us with a copy of his report for 1862.
la iis diseuesion of the school system of
the State, nnd its statistics of the schools,
i"t is both an interesting and valuable
document. The Superintendent states
that tho schools of the State, notwith-
standing the agitated state of the coun-
try, are in a prosperous condition.

We shall have occasion to extract from
the report hereafter.

Godet/g Lady's Book, for Febru-
ary, profusely and elegantly embellished,
and with a varied, readable, instructive
table of contents, is on our table. I t is
such a number as GODEY always gives,
that is just such a number as bis hun-
dred thousand lady admirers cull for, a
magazine both of fashion and literature,
fitted both for the work room and bou-
doir. S3 a year; two copies $5 ; five
copies $10. Address L. A. GODEY 323

Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
—Godey and the ARGUS for $3.50.

PHILIP SNYDER, Esq., is an-

nounced to lecture before the Students'
Lecture Association on Saturday, to-
morrow evening. Ashe is comparatively
unknown to the lecture-goers of our city,
we append the following commendation
of his lecture by Dr. HOLLAND, in whose

opinion we 'have great confidence:

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., July 29, 1862.

PHILIP SNYDER, ESQ. :—

DEAK SIR : I have just rapidly read
your lecture entitled " Winter Scenes
on the Mile." and I have found it very
interest ing. Add to these words the
livin,g voice of him who wrote them, and
one could hardly ask for better materials
for, the enjoyment of an evening. Every-
body loves travels, and everybody who is
i£_jrested in travels is interested in his

'eler. • • * The story told well
fTHo:">t hut be effective, and I trust that

*iv<.r
Sin-v I j y o e u m s w i l ' ' l a v e the good taste

full and good sense to insure its recital and
(S^uthort requital.
Bsihoadl am yours truly,
> r * U D t c JG.nOLLAND.

A Sabbath School Convention
for the Ann Arbor district, M. E.
Church, is called to bu held at Dexter
on Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 3d
and 4th, the exercises of. which will
consist of essays and brief addiesse3
by the clergymen of the district and
others upon topics assigned them. A
Sabbath School Concert will take place
on Tuesday evening.

j£3£T" Peterson's Magazine, for Feb-
ruary, brings another beautiful Red-
Riding Hood, picture- f'or the little folks,
and for the larger ones numerous fashion
and embroidery plates, with a very read-
able table of contents. The publisher
seems determined to keep up his end,
and at the old price. $2 a year ; three
copies $5; eight copies §10. Address
CHARLES J . PETERSON, 306 Chestnut

Street, Philadelphia.

D3IC The January number of the
Eclectic Magazine comes to our table
richly freighted both in the art and
literary departments. There are • two
full page engravings, " Cardinal Wolsey
and the Duke of Buckingham," and
" Cromwell dissolving the Long Parlia-
ment," the former from the burin of
SAKTAIN, and the latter from that of
FERINE, and both real gems. The con-
tents include twenty-eight papers besides
the table of Miscellanies, selected from
twelve of the leading English periodicals,
and embracing articles of value as well
as interest. Among them are Napoleon
and Napolconism, Iceland and its Pheno-
mena, Colossal Vestiges aud Ruins,
Illusions and Hallucinations, Richard
Cceur:cde-Lion, Life in the deep Sea,
Science and Arts, and the Aurora Bore-
alis. The Eclectic is rightly named, aud
gives the subscriber three volumes yearly
of permauent interest. §5 a year, to be
increased to $5,50 after the issue of the
April number, and $6 after the issue of
the June number. Address W. II.
BIDWEI.L, 5 Beck man Street, New York.

ftotiau

Notice.
The 46th Semi-annual Examination of "The

Misses Clark's School " will take place the
29th and 30th of January 18G3.

On Thursday, the 2'Jth, at 10 o'clock, A.
M., to 12 P. M., spelling and defining of words
by the school generally, Common School aud
University Arithmetics, Davies Algebra, Gram-
mar and Parsing, and Natural Philosophy.—
Afternoon session, Watts on the Mind, First
aud Second books of History, and Republic
of America. 2 o'clock to 4.

Friday the 30th, at 10 o'clock, A. M , to 12,
Latin, Grammar and Geography classes.

Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, to, 4, Read-
ing report of the School, Music and the origi-
Compositions, Ill-luck, Narrow Mindedness,
The influence of Surroundings, The Cream
of all things, The advantages of discipline in
early Life, Reading, 12 No of Vol. 24 of The
Wild Flower, a semi-monthly periodical of
the school, whose publication has been con-
tinued without interruption since March 4th,
1840.

After the week's vacation, school will re-
open for the next term, Feb. 9th.

MARY H. CLARK, Principal.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 14th, 18G8. "

The Semi-Annual Association, of " The
Misses Clark's School," will meet on the 28th
of January, at 3 o'clock, P. M. Graduates
are particularly requested to attend.

MARY BUCKLAND, Rec. Sec'y.

SECESSION.—Secede from every name and
kind of Saleratus except the Chemical Silera-
tus. This is the kind to use ou every occa-
sion. For sale by all grocers.

An old fellow being visited re-
cently by his pastor, he assured him
that ho couli not be a good Christian
unless be took up his daily croes;
whereat he caught up his wife and lug-
ged her about the room.

THE REBELS IN NORTH CAROLINA R E -
INFOKCED.—A letter to the Boston Travel-
ler, from Newbern, N. C , announces that
the rebel forces in that State have lately
been largely reinforced, their entire
strength now amounting to 20,000 or
30,0UU men. I t is also said that they
are fortifying Kinston the second time.

Hon. J . W. Wall has been elec-
ted U. S Senator from New Jersey.—
He has been thus rewarded for his
sufferings io .Fort Lafayette.

THE MARKETS.
OFFICK OF TIIK MICHIGAN

ANN AKIIOB, Jan. *'J3,
The following are the selling prices of

articles of produce offeree'! in our market
Wheat red, bu. ' - . " - ' -

: t white bu.
Barley, cwt.
Corn, shelled, . . .

" ear, . . .
Buckwheat, bu, -
Oats, bu.
Flour, red, bbl,

" white, -
(i red, 100 lbs,
" w h i l e ,

Kye flour.
Corn Meal. .
Buckwheat flour,
IVatiM, m . - .
Klax Seed, lb, . . .
Timothy .Seedbu.
Clover Seed, bu. •
Hay, ton, - ' - ^ -
Wood, per cord, *• -
Cranberries, bu
Heel, hind qr.

» foret{r.
Pork dressed cwt.
Mutton, lb. - -
Turkeys,lb. • • ̂  -
Chickens. •
Eggs, doz. •
Creese, lb.

ARGUS, >
1868, j
the principa

83- TWENTY-ONE YEARS

MR. O. C, BRISTOL a distinguished Chemistjjnd Drug-
gist of the cl y of Buffalo, N. Y., invented and manu-
factured a compound known as BRISTOL'S BALAAM
Ol" HOARHOUND, which is a perfect SPECIFIC for
COUGHS, coLDd, or any BRONCHIALor LUKO DIFFICULTIES

arising from damp, cold, or sudden change of the
weather.

Every person who has ever taken BRISTOL'S BALSAM
OF HOARHOUNO, pronounces it the btst article ever
invented ; and so justly celebrated has it become, that
the market is already full of imitations, counterfeits,
and most dangerous compounds, under the name of
Balsam of Iloarliound, Therefore, always be careful
to call for Bristol's Balsam, and see that his WRITTEN
signature is on the outside label of 1he bottle.

MAKK.—This invaluable Medicfno has been now some
twenty-une years before the public, unl without any
effort on the part of the proprietor, its sale has become
very expensive , and is daily increasing. The low price
at which the Medicine Is sold (?5 CLNTS) enables ALL
to partake of its healing qualities.

C. CROSBY, BUFFALO, N.Y.
Sole manufacturer, to whom all orders should be

addressed.
For sale by all respectable druggists , _ ' lyeowSSS

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD^
Passenger trainH now luave Detroit and the severa

Stations in t'aiy Cuunty ,jis folluwtj :
G O I N G W E S T ,

Leave. Mail. N.Y. Ex. Jack. Ac. Night Ex
Mltroit. 7.20 A.M. 10 A.M. fi,15 p. M 9.30 v. M.
Ypsilanti, 0.00 " 11.25 " 6.20 " 1 1.50 "
Ann Arbor, 9 20 " 11.45 « 7 05 " l l 10 "
Dexter, 9.50 " 12.10 P.M. 7 35 " 11.35 •'
Chelsea, 10.10 " 12.30 " 8.00 " 11.65 "
Ar.Chicago, 10.HU " 10.05 A. M |

The mail train goes only to Michiga n City.
G O I N G E A S T .

Leave. Night Ex. Jack. Ac. N. Y. E-r, Mill,
Cbicngo, 6 . 4 5 P . M . (i.SO.i. M
Chelsea. CCS A M. ll.S0P.lt.
Dexter,' "50 " 6 45 "
Ann Arbor, 6.05 A. M. 7.25 " 3 45 P. M. 6.1') '•
Ypsilanti, 5.88 " 7-50 " 4,05 " 6.40 "
Ar. Detroit, 0.45 " 9.20 " 5 15 " 8.09 "

The mail train starts from Ilicliifiau £iiy.
Trains do not stop at stations where figures are omit-

ted iu the table.

nsr E w
BOOT * SHOE

58!
IS

^ ^ ©

N. B. COLE,
Successor to Moore fz Loomis ) has opened a store in

FRANKLIN BUILDINGS,
Mam street, Ann Arbor, and has on hand a large as-

sortment of

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,
anufactured from the best niatoriu.1 and warranted to

give -sati.s!:ictiun, consisting of
MEN'S KIP, CALF AND THICK BOOTS,

DOUBLE SOliED.
MEN'S BUFFALO OVERSHOES,

of all descriptions.
LADIES' G-AITEES,

Morocco Bootees, Balmorals, Felt. Overshoes, and
Rubbers. Also,

Boy's Kip, Calf & Thick Boots,
together with a variety of

DKEN & YOUTH'S SHOES.
I nm also Manufacturing

WARRANTED BOOTS & SHOES.
Men's Fine French Calf Boots

Pegged ami Sewed.
Give me a call before purchasing elsewhere. I will

iell my noods cheap lor ca;;h.
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE AND ON

SHORT NOTICE

O* TOBACCO—You can buy the best
grades of FINE CHEWING TOBACCO at
from 50 cenis to One Dollar.

SMOKING from fourteen to twenty cents
at
M. DEVANY'S TOBACCO AND CIGAR

STORE
Sign—Red Indian. South side Huron street,

few doors from Cook's Hotel.

M. DEVANY.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 11, 18G2. 883tf

,
Tallow, lb.
Butter, lb, •
Potatoes, per bu.
Onions, per bu.
Turnips,
Apples, Rreen,

" dried,
l'oaches, dried, lb.
Hon<\v, cap-, Ife.
Salt, me*, bbl

" fiae, bbl

Detroit Market-
FREIC PRRS6 OFFICE, .Ian. ?1, 7 1'. M.

From—In proon* demand for home trade—from $1.50
to $6.50 according to gnule.

VTglBAT—Good deman.l with light supply. No. 1
while $1.32 ; Xo. 2, SI.25 ; No. 1 red it.21.

CORN—From store 58 cents for shelled, with upward
tendency.

OATS—Pemand good, and prices improving, 45@45
cents in street.

HOGS— I,ots avorgin; 2oO lfcs $1.75 is the highest
figuro ; heavy $5.

BI'TTEB—Fresh roll, \'^\r'{ rents, Firkin l ^ T i r'r.
E<K -Frre!i !

A GOOD TREE IS KNOWN SY
ITS FRUIT.

So is a good Physician by his Hucoe^ful Works.
PROFESSOR R. J, LYONS,

THE GREAT ANt> CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN OF THE
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,

Known all over the country as the Celebrated
I N D I A N H E R B D O C T O R !

From South America, wiS be at his roonii,
RUSSELL HOUSE, DETROIT,

On the 18th and 19 th inst.,011 tho game date of and
every subsequent month during 1852 and 1803,

A NEAT PAMPHLET
!)f the life, study and extensive travels of Dr. Lyons
;an be procured by all who desire one, free of chcrje.

Dr. L will visit Ann Arbor, Jackson, and Adrian,
Mtch., as follows :

.Ann Arbor, Monitor House. 20th.
Jackson, Hibbard House, 21st
Adrian, Brackett H< use. 22d and 93d.
MODE OF EXAMINATION.—The Doctor discerns diseases

bj-tUeeyes. He, therefore, asks no questions Jior re
({ tires patients to explain symptoms. Afflicted, come
and have your symptoms and the location of your dis-
ease explained free of charge.

IMPORTANT™ FEMALES

f

THE HEALTn A>I L> HL*i£, OF WOMAN
Is continually in peril if she-is mad enough to negle.

or maltreat those .sexual irieguhtrities to which two
thirds of her sex are more or less suhject.

DR. CHEESEMAN'SPILLS, prepared from the sam.
formula which the inventor. f'ORXEUUS L. CHEESE
HAN, M. I)., of New-fork, has for twenty years usei
successfully in an extended private practice—immediate!
relieve without pain, all disturbances of the periodica
discharge, whether arising from relaxation or suppres
sion. They net like a charm in removing the pains tha
accompany difficult or immoderate me-struation, and
are the only safe and reliable remedy for Flushes, Sic1

Headache, Paius in the Loins. Back and Sides, Palpitatior
of the Heart Nervous Tremors, Hysterics, RpASms
Broken Sle^p and other unpleasant and dangerous effect
of an unnatural condition of the sexual functions In
the worst cases of Fluor Albus or Whites, they effect a
speedy cure

To WIVES and MATRONS.
DK.CHEESEMAN'S PILLS are oiTcrpci as the only saf
means of renewinginterrupted menstruation, hut.

L A D I E S MUST B E A R IN MIXD
There is one condition of the female system in which th

Pills cavvot be taken wi'houl producing a PECULIAR
RESULT. ThccondUion referred to is PREGNANCY—
the result, MISCARRIAGE. Such is the irrcsistibl
tendency of the medicine torestors the xenial functions t
a ttormal condition, that even the reproductive powe
of nature cannot resist it.

Explicit directions stating when, and when they shonl
vot be. used, with each Box,—the Price Oue Dollar eac
Bor., f.onlaining 50 Pills.

A valuable Panphlet. to be had free of the Agents
Pills sent by mail promptly, by enclosing price to an
Agent. Sold by Druggfela geueral y.

K. B. UUTCillNGS, Proprietor.
•20 Cedar-Ht., New York

For Sale by MAYNMM) STEBllINS & WILSON an
GRENVILI.K & FULLER.

A CARD TO THE LADIES.

X.LION RISDON& HENDERSON
Havo tiio

13 TJ O 2S. JE3 "X" 353

OX HIGH PRICES-FOR CLOTHING,

HAS COMMENCED AT THE

OLD & RELIABLE

C L O T H I N G
EMPORIUM 1

No. 3 PIICENIX BLOCK, MAIN St.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 13th, 1863.
N.B.COLE.

BSTtf

urn.

r AM now Opening a large and varied assortment of
Spring nnd Summer Goods, and in view of the rebell-

ion on high ['rices generally, will o£fs* them to my friends
and customers at the very lowest figures for Cash.—
Those in want of a superior article of Cloths, Caaai-
meres, ur

Beady-Made Clothing,
-will call on-

WM. WAGNER,
who lias just returned from the East, with a large

assortment of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
which have been purchased at the late

LOW PEICES!
and can offer thorn at a lower figure than ever before.
Among my Assortment may bo found

BROADCLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

DOESKINS,
VESTINGS

of all descriptions, together with a superior assortment
of Heady-Made Clo th ing ,

jcvTRUNKS, CARPET BARS,
UMBRELLAS, anil

Hienllemen's Furuhhins

GRAIN DRILL,
and

Grass Seed Sower,
Manufactured nt Springfield, Ohio.

THE VERY LATEST IMPROVEMENT, and better than
all others; athipied to eovvftt̂  Wheat, liye, Oats,

Barley and Grass Seed.

1st.
2d.

3d.
it7i.

th.

WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
MV Tlie attention and research of tho most -

tinguished Chemists and Physicians for years have
been devoted to the production of a remedy for thise
most distressing maladies NBUKALOU and RmtOKALSM.
After long study and many experiments, a specific
preparation has been discovered . WA'l'SON '8 Neuralgia
(ing, an Internal Remedy, is curing thousands of cases
where all other remedies Lave utterly farted. We are
assured that it is no mere •' ANODYNE," relieving for
.he moment while th« cause remains, but is H perfect
SPECIFIC and CURE for those painful diseases. The
vast number of Liniments, EmbrocalicrH J.nJ Extctnil
Medicines, which act as stimulants of the surlace enly,
are merely temporaly in their elfects and cf doubtful
virtue. The NEURALGIA KING reaches the source of
all trouble, and effectually banishes the disease from
the system.

Price—Uno Dollar per Dottle. Prepared by
C. R. WALKER,

Iy887 .Buffalo, N Y., ana Fort Erie, C.W.

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEIN
PILLS FOR FEMALES.

Infallible In correcting, regulating and removing all ol
.structiuus, iruni whatever cause, and always

successful as a preventive.

The combination of ingredients in Dr. Duponco:

Golden Pills for Females arc perfectly harmless. The
have been used in the private practice of Dr. Duponc
over 30 years, and thousands of ladies can testify t
their great and never failing success in almost ever
case in correcting irregularities, relieving painful an
distressing menstruation, particularly at the change of
life. From five to ten piils will cure that common .yet
dreadful complaint, the Whites Nearly every female
in the lard sailers frt m this complaint.

The above Pill has permanently cured thousands, and
they willcure .you if you use them. They cannot harm
you; on the contrary, they remove all obstructions, re
store nature to its proper channel, and invigorate the
wbolc system. Ladles whose health will not permit an
increase of family, will find these pills a successful
preventive. Ladies peculiarly situated, or those sup.
posing themselves 50, should not ufe these Pills during
the first three months, as they are certain to pro-
duce miscarriage, "after which admonition" the pro-
prietor assumes no responsibility, although their mild-
ness will prevent an injury to health. The ingredients
composing the above Pills are made known to every
Agent, and they will tell you they are safe and will per-
form al! claimed for them. Price $1 per box £old in
ANN ARBOH, by

STEBBJN8& WILSON". FWgistfi
W. A. ML'XT, Dru&fiSt.

LfccUes living at a difttiioae by sending them $1,00
through flu; Ann Arbor Postoffiee, can have tbe Pills
sent (confidentially) by mail, io aoy part of the coun-
try free of postage.

TS.B.—Bcrcare of a base counterfeit of Chew Pith.—
You can buy tho counterfeit article at unv price from 23
to 76 cents a box (dear at that). LinjKB your lives und
health are of too much value to be trifled with besides
being imposed upon with a worth loan article. Therefore
any ODO offering ypu Ihpse Fills for less than £1 a box',
avoid them as yo\would poison. They are bogus. None
aregenuine unless tbe name of S. I). HOWE in OTJ everj
box which has recently been added,on account of the
!lilln bein£ coutcrfeited. Sold also, by

KINXK & SMITH, Ypsilacti.
RLIS3 X BEBBfiJfte&on,

and by one drugpiwt in every village and city in the
United States, and by J-'AKKAND,SJ1EELEY & CO.. Gen-
eral State Agents, Detroit.

S. I) HOWE, (?oleProprietor,

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVKN to the members of "The
Washtenaw Matual Fire Insurance Company "

that a special meeting of said Company will be held at
the Court House in the City of Ann Arbor, on TUES-
DAY, the 27th cay of January, 1863, at U o'clock, A.
H , for the purpose of taking such measures and adopt,
ng resolutions as may be deemed necessary for the

cloaingup of the affairs and business of said Company,
with .. view to the organization of a new Company un
der a revised charter.

By order of the Board of Directors,
W. R. WALDUON', Sec'y.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Jan. 1031863.

GOLD, CANADA MONEY,
-AND-

DEMAND TREASURY NOTES,
Bought at the highest rates, by

MILLER, DAVIS AND -WEBSTER,
B A N K E R S -

ANN ARBOR, - - - - - MICHIGAN.
Aim Arbor, Dec. 21st,1832. 5w885

with numpions other articles usually fo'und in similar
establishments. As an

EMPORIUM OF FASHION,

Hie subscriber flutters himsolf, that his long experience
and gentral success, will enable him to give the greatest
satisfaction to all who may trust him in the way ol

E3P- Manufacturing Garments to order.
WM. WAGNER.

AnnArbor, Aplil 9th 1S62. 848tf

THE ROOTS AND THE LEAVES
WILL be for the Kealii.g of the Nations.

BibU.

^•^•of- I T . ar. Xj^sronxTis,
THE GfiEAT AND CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN of the
TiiJiOAT, LUNGS, HEAfitTj EJVKft AND THE BLOOD,

X£nown all over the country as the
CEI.RrmATED *

All Losses promptly adjusted

MERCHANTS' INSURANCE CO.
OF HARTF0ED, CONN.

Cash Capital, $200,000.
Total Assets, Jan. l s l , 18C2, $037,387 05
Liabilities, . . . . 1^.834.09

MARK HOWARD, President.
E. Tnos. LOUDELL, Secy.

The undersigned has been appcinted Agent for the
aoove reliable Company, and will effect insurance
agjli.ist losses by fire at reasonable rates.

.T. W. KX1GIIT.
Ann Arbor, June 2, 1362. 855tf

A FEW THINGS

I want to dispose of :
A Yoke of Oxen.
A Span of Horses. Harness and Wagon,
A good young Horse.
A good Mare for work or breeding.
A pair two year old Colts.
A new Lumber Wagon.
A good Lumber ffaijon, second hand.
An assortment of old wagons.
A few CITY LOTS.
A few improved Farms.
Any and all tlie above property, for sale

very cheap for Cash or on time.
WILLIAM S. MATNARD.

New Years, 18G3. 8t?5w4

M © T IE © IB •

TO THE PUBLIC!
G W. DARKER, fit, D., ia tbe only authorized a^out

- to fell in Washtenaw countv, The Pictonal Hirfturj
of'the Wiir for the Union, by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens,
assisted by J. J. (3older. Esq.; the [most grapbla, cum-
plete, and reliable work will be written on tin present
war. It will be publi>liol in two royal octavu M>1S,
49fi pases to each volume. F.itbftantially bound, and
elegantly embelished with over aOO illustrations, inclu-
ding elegant life like portraits of ail the Military and
N'aval Heroes, by the best artists in the country,
together with a complete chronological record
of every event in the .order of its occurrence, making
one of the most superb productions cf the age. suitable
to adorn the centre table, and a valuable addition to
every library in the country. Sold by subscription
only—by the undersigned -who is now canvassing this
county.

4w884 (i, W.

DOOTOBJ
Of '282 Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio-

Will visit the following places, viz
APPOINTMENTS JOE 1862, 1863 and 1SC4.

Prof R. J. Lyons can be consulted at the fallowing
places every month, viz;

Detroit, KusselHouse, each month, 18th and 19th.
Ann Arbor, Monitor House, each month, 20lh.
Jackson, h.bbard House, ettch month, 21,
Adrian, Bracket House, each month 22dand23d.
Toledo, Ohio, Collins House, each month, 84th, 25th,

and S6th.
HUladale, Mich., Hillsdale House, each month, 27th.
Cold water, Mich., Soutnern Michigan House, each

month, 28th.
Elkhart, Eflthart House, each month, 29th.
South Bend, lnd., St. Jo. Hotel, each month, 30.
LaportO, lnd., Tee Garden House, each month 31st.
Wooster, Ohio, Crandell Exchange, each month, 7th

and 8th.
Mansfield, Ohio, Wiler House, each month, 9th and

10th.
Mt. Vernon, Konyon House, each month, 11th and

12th.
Newark, Ohio, Hoi ton House, each racnth, 13th ami

14th,
Painesvill*] Ohio, CowlesHouse, each month, 4th

ULfe-VfcXAND, OHIO. nE81t)ENCE AND

OFFICE, 282 SUPERIOR STREET,
East of the public square, opposite the Postoffiee.

Office days each month, 1st, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 15th.—
Office hours from 9 A M. to 12 M, and from 2 P. hi. tp
4 1'. M. On Sunday from 9 to 10 A. M.,aud 1 to 2 P. M

^4T"^Iaxims strictly adhered to—
I give such balm as have no strife,
With nature or the la^s of life.
With blood my hands I never stain.
Nor poison men to ease their pain.

He is apfyysidan indeed} who Cure*.
The Indian Hero 1'octor, K. J, LYONS, cures the fol

lowing complaints in the most obstinate stages of their
existi.nee, Viz;

Diseasen of the Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver, Stom
ach , Dropsy in the Chest, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Fits
or Falling Sickness, and all other nervous derangements
Alsu all diseases of the blood, such as Scrofula, Krysip
elas. Cancers, Fever rfores. Leprosy, and all other com
plicated chronic complaints.

All forms of female difficulties attended to with tin
h&ppie*t results.

It is hoped that no one will despair of a cure unti
they have given the Indian Herb Doctor's Medicines a
fair ami faithful trial. iJ^Duriug the Doctor't trav
els in Europe, West Indies, South America, and the
United Stales, he has been the instrument in God',
hand, to restore to health and vigor thousands win
were given up ami pronmnced incurabte by the mos
eminent old school physicians; nay, tnorr, thousand
who were on the verge of the grave, are now living
inoi.um^nts to the Indies Herb's Doctor's skill ail'
successful treatment, and are daily exclaiming: "B'ex
sed be the day when first we saw and partook of the
Indian Herb Doctor's medicine."

Satisfactory references<jf cares will be gladly anc
cheerfully given whenever required.

The Doctor pledges hi.-* word and honor, that he wil
in no wise, directly or indirectly, induce or cause any
invalid to take his medicine without the strongest prob
ability of a cure.

Jg&T Mode of examination, which is entirely differen
from the faculty. Dr. Ly<in professes to discern di
seaseri by the eye. He therefore asks no questions, no
tiodshe require patients to explain symptoms. Call on
and 1.11, mil have thesyniptoma and location of you
disease explained free of charge.

jT^The poor shall be liberally considered.
<(9r*P©stoiBce address, box 2063.

R. J. LYONP, M P .
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 25.1SC2. • lyS80

FAIRBANKS'
Standard

SCALES!
OF ALL KINDS.

g § Also, Warehouse Trucks, Idler

Fairbanks, Grcenleaf & Co.,
172 Lake Street, Chicago.

Sold in Detroit by PA1118 * M> & S H E L B Y .
careful to buy only the genuine.-i£* SS-'ijl

XVhereM my wife Barbara Blum has left my bed nml
boarrl, without a-.iv provocation un my par t / I hereby
caution all persons not to trust her ou mv account, a'a
I shall pay no debts contracted by hor aftir this day.

JOIIX BI.l'M.
Ann Arbor, Dec 16,1862. 3,\S83

Auctioneers ISFotice.
BYRON GREEN, navinsf applied for a license, now

holds himself in readinesn 1c, attend to all calls:
HavingluidcNpeti?ti's*, lieta positive be can give good
satisfaction. All cal.s promptly attended to. Chaiges
leasonable. Apply ttt the Franklin House.

BYRON QUEEN
Ann Arlx.r, Oct. 24, 1P02. f75tf

D W E L L I N G F O R S A L E :

IP YO(T wiKli to buy a good two-story brick dwelling,
convenient to the business [art of tho City, with

irroiiudf and yards woll stocked with choice Fruit of ail
kinds, Apples. Pears-, Pencbes Plnnis, Raspberries, Or-
nrtmentnl troes, Slirubberj, 3ie.,&c., inquire at tbo

Nov. 14, 1S62. ABGCS OFFICE.

Money to Lend.
r CAM FCBWBH MONEY, on rentonable terms and
I long time on good Farm security.

Ann Arbor, Julr ?.\ l rt '5. • g;gtf

Tcba ceo I Tobacco!
I AM SKLLING

GOOD FINE CUT CHEWING TO
BACCO

At from Fifty cents to $1 per pound.

SMOKING TOBACCO,
From 11- cents to 20 cents per pound, at

retail.
M. DEVANY.

Aon Arbor, Mich., Du\17, 1862. 883tf

It has a Rotary Feeder.
Will sow all hinds of Grain
and Grass Seed.
Never bundles the Grain
Never breaks tlie Grain.
Sows Grass Seed broadcast be-
hind ihe Drill.
Has high wheels and long Hoes.

1th. Has lony and wide steel points.
th. It has a land measure or Sur-

veyor,
th. It has double and single rank

drills.
.0t7i. It has a self adjusting shut off

slide.

it is neatly and substantially made.

There ia hardly a Drill offered in tho market but can
joast of more or lesa

"FIRST PREMIUMS."
'hey are about as indiscriminately bestowed as the title
f *' !*rbfes$vr," which ia sometime^ applied to the

1 fiddler*' or "bootblack." They cease to convey the
dea of "merit.

The Buckeye DriJl has been on Exhibition at quite a
lumber of State and Count}' Fail's, and without seeking
avor at the hands of any Committee, has received its
ull share of Premiums.

TESTIMONIALS :

We give the following came? of a few Fnrmers in th's
icinity wao have bought and used the Buckeye Drill ;

Scio.Godfrey Miller,
Jacob Polheiaus
Jacob Trpmper,
Thomas White,
John Brokaw,
Christian Kapp,
Kdward Boyden,
Jumcs Treadwell,
Daniel O'Hara,
John ii. Cook,
O. A. Marshall,
L. Kdmon'is,
George Ci-opsey,

Northfleld.

Webster.
Ann Arbor,

Saline.
Green Oak, Liv.Co.

Wo are also Agents for the

Ohio Reaper & Mower,
acknowledged tc be the very beat in uae.

"We are just in receipt of

100 Grain Cradles
Which we will sell cheap.

Also a large assortment o

G-rass Scyth.es.
And the largest and best selected stock of

BENT STTIIFF
FOR CARRIAGES ever before offered in this market.

We also keep a large and full

DR. RAD WAY'S

PILLS.
NEWLY DISCOVERED PRINCIPLES IN PURGATION

DR. RAnWAY'3 PILLS ARE THE BKST PURGATIV5
illd iu tho WurlJ, mid tho ouly V.'geUible ^ubstituu
)/• (a omul or Mer> nry eve:' discovered.
C'tttkfjpOHcd of VegetabJe t Jx l rac ts o f G u n u ,

Plants , l i t i!>s, l ioo t t and K l o u x i s .
'ihi'y i''.rge—Clean-e—I'uiify—Heal—rioothp—Cairo—

Lr<-ugtheu—Invigoiaie—and Kegulate tbe Syaieui.

1JV" SUnOEJT•ATTJtCKS OF
INFLAMMATION OK THE BOWELS. BIL-

lOUri CDOLIC, BILIOUS FEVEB. ERY-
SlPELAS, COXGKST1VE FEVER,

SMALL POX, MEASLES, SCAR-
LET FEVER,

SIX TO EIGHT FILLS
Will purge the disea-e from the system iu

six HOURS.
If seized with either of tho a<)ove-named diseases, let

ix or eight <>f Dr. Railway's 1'ILLS be taken at onco.
Th s single dose will carry the pitient out of danger,
'h.-ir couti.iuel U3>:, iu smaller doses, will work a cure.

C O A T E D W I T H GUM,
They are pleasant to take. They operate pleasantly, na-
13rally, aud thoroughly Every do.so that id txken im-
iarts'strength to tho enfeebled system. Being perfect
mrgalives they do not leave the bowels costivetor tho pa-
leni weak.

ONE OR TWO OF DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
Will secure a good appetite and healthy digestion.

T O T H O S E W H O T A K E
iR. EADWAY'S PlLL^ will be found an improvement on
ill pnrgHtivo or cathartic pills in use. O.ie or two pilU
pill be found sufficient to keep tbe bowels regular ; and
n crises where a brisk operation is desired, SIX to EIGHT

in six hours thoroughly purge.

ONE TO SIX BOXES W i l l CURE
IOST1VENESS,
IONSTIPAT10N,
:ONQESTION,

HEART DISEASES,

DYSPEPSIA,
MEASLES.
MELANCHOLY,
HYSTERICS,

DISEASES OF KIDNEY AMENORRHCEA,

AND BLADDER, FAINTING-,
DISEASES OF LIVER, DIZZINESS,
BILIOUSNESS, RUSH OF BLOOD
TYPHUS FEVER,
SHIP FEVER,
MALIGNANT FEVER,
LOSS OF APPETITE,
INDIGESTION,
INFLAMMATION,
PALPITATIONS,
SCARLET FEVER,
BILIOUS FEVER,

THE HEAD,
OBSTRUCTIONS,
RETENTION OF CRINB
DROPSY,
ACUTE ERYSIPELAS,
HEADACHE,
BAD BREATH,
INFLAMMATION OF

THE INTESTINES,

NAILS, GLASS, PUTTY, PAINT, and LINSEED OIL.
A complete assortment of

STOVES, TINWAKE,

AND SAVE TROUGHS always on hand ant] put up atths
shortest notice.

TU3D0N S: HENDERSON.
Ann Arbor, June 29th. 1862. P59tf

j . -W.

Agent for the

Phoenix Insurance Company
OF HARTFORD CT., AND THE

CONWAY INS., COMPANY
OF BOSTON MASS.-

Louses Hon .rably adjust*! and promptly paid at this
Agency. Office Corner Main and Huron Street, over the
Storu ot BACH Ĉ PIKRSON, Ann Arbor.

Ann Arbiir, Kept. 11, 1862.

Trusses !
RCTTl'RK CAN' UK CURED I!V A TRUSS ,,f the

right liinr], if pr.iporly luted and duly attended to.
This has been abundantly deuionfttrhted in innumpra
ble instances by the me of tho Mull i j)i <l.-.l T r u s s
of O r , R i g z s , rtlrintt the lant few years. This Truss
being civi'ird wiln II ml Rubber, is JM>rfee1]y wnter-
prc»of, may be used in bathing, and is ahvavs cleanly as
well us in Instructive by ordinary usage. If not Ratis-
factory after a faiir Jfrial of sixty tbiys, it may be n
turned. Jt challenges comparison with ally truss
known.

Dr. RIGGS' ufflcc, No. 2 BARCLAY Street. New-
York. 886tf

Howard Association,
PHILADELPHIA.

Forth* relief of the Stch and Distrcsrccd, afflicted Kith
V'rit.!t-nl and C'ironic Disease?, and especially /or tht
Cure of Diseases of the Sexual Or$,ivt,

MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by tho Aotinf Sur-
geon.

VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermalorrhoea.iind otber
Diseases of the SokualOrgann, and on the XKW REM-
EDIES eiajiloyed in the Dispensary, sent in sealed letsei
envelopes, frea o£ charge. Two or three Mmnp* tot

I postagnaccoptoMe. Address, Dr. J SKILLIN HOL'OH-
| TOX, Howard Assodatton, Xo 2 S. Ninth Ft , Pljn«.

d«)phisra S60]

<D. B L I S S
Would take this method of informing his old friends
and patrons and all others who may favor him with
their patronage, tl;at he has greatly enlarged his

Stock and Assortment!
aucl having adopted the

CASH SYSTEM BOTH IN BUYING & SELLING

is prepared to sell Goods at H e a n o n a
l a l e J P r i o C S , His slock consists in pait
ot the following:

AMERICAN AND OTHER

Watches I
The Celebrated

SETHTHOMAS
CLOCKS! Fine Jewelry Setts

GOLD C[TAINS, TABLE AND
• POCKET CUTLERY!

i'yzors, Bhojvm, Scissors am' BrimhAH,
RflGKRd PLATPU WARK, the best in market

Gold Pens, Steel Pens, Pencils,
PAPER and EN'VELOITH,

Musical Instruments,
Strings Sf Books for Instrumenti,

of Gold, Silver, Steel, and Flaltd, with

PERISCOPIC GLASS,
a superior article.

IV-rsons haying dim^ult watohea to flt with glass
run be uccoraudated, as jay stock iu large and com
pieto,

P . S. Particular Attention to HIP
R E P A.XKI3ST O

of ull kinds of line Wtttohftfc, such as

Making and Setting new Jewels
TiiUonB^ Stajfa and Cylinder*. Also

CLOCKS, <5c

JAUNDICE, APOPLEXY,
CONGESTIVE FEVER, ENLARGEMENT OF
SLEEPLESSNESS, THE SPEEN,
GENERAL DEBILITY, SCURVY,
DIMNESS OF SIGHT, WHOOPING COUGH,
FITS, WORMS,
L0WNES3 OF SPIRITS, BAD DREAMS,
QUiNSEY, TLEURISY,

Aa also all C o m p l a i n t s o f W o m e n , such as
Hysteria , I.eucuirlioea or Whi l e s , W e a k e n -
ing Discharges, ChlorOiia, I r regular i t ies ,
Suppression of t h e Menses. In f lammat ion
of tlie W o m b i>r Bladder , Difficult Mens t rua-
tion,and ail other Dteeaaes or Cn;oulalnta produced by
excessive di.-ichargo? or suppression of the Menses.

Ladies who desire to avoid the sufferings and incon-
veniences of these irregularities, or organic obstruc-
tions, should not omit to rcrnlato their systems by
mean3 of one o •• two or RAD A AY'S PIl.LS.onceor twica
a week, anil thm be free from the many and great iu-
conveiiiesws to which ladies are generally subject.

WtiUtf FACTS.
DOCTOfl RADWAY invites the attention of the intelli-

gent reader to the facts herj prese ted, showing tha
superiority of his PiL'.S.a^ purgatives, over all other
pills or purgative medicines ia use.

THEIR GREAT COMBINATIONS-
They at*e Aperient, Tonic, Lix live. A.t rative, Stima-

aut, CouQter Irritant, budoriiit;.
AS EVACUANTS,

"hey are more certain ami thorough than tho Dra«tio
'lls of Abe-, or Cro'on an 1 HarlenvOil, or LJa,terium ;

and more soothing and healing than Senna, or Khubarb',
Tamarinds, or Castor Oil.

AS ALTKRATTVKS,
They esorci^o a more poyre tut intiu-nce ovor Tlie Hvef
an i its secretions than calomel, mercury, blue pill, hence
heir impoi tiuice in ui^es of UrorCoinplaiata and Spleen
Difficulties, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Bilious Attacks, Head-
Lcho,&c. In the treatmeut of Fevers, either Bilious,

Yellow, Typhoid, and other rMuci g Fever-;, they are
superior to quinine Their Influence extends over tb3
entire systcn, ctmtrollrig, strengitieuini^, and bracinr
up the relaxed and wasting energies, .-md regnlati ig all
the secretions to the natural performance of their duties .
cleansing and purifying the blood,and purging trojx the
system all diseased deposits and Impare hu!U>rs.

T H E CAUSE O P P I L E S .
A targe dose of rao Drastic Pills will, by Irritating tha

mucous membra'ie, pro luce a violent expulsion or Uw
contents in tho bowels, but in so doing otber secretion*
are suspended. Iu such ctsed, the stools will be fuuad
to be light-colored and w itery ,aud attended with cramp*,
griping pains, nau-wa, sickness. By t is increased un-
natural action of the b »wels. tha Keeretioiw of tho kid-
neys and pancreas are diminished, followed by aflbtttOtM
of the kidneys, bladder, uroUira, piles, teBesnwa, geuo-
ral prostration, coativenesa, and indigestion.

Why Eadway's Pills Cure Small Pox.
In Smali Po±, Scarlet Fever, Erysipelas, Yellow,Ty-

phoil and other reducing fivers, PumunoN is hiyhltj
essential. But to artmm^tei- a dose i*t Drastic Piluj tlio
irritation they would produce an«l the itdixaiion and
depletion that would follow, would be likely to provo
fatal. If physicians, in these oaaes, would give KAI>-
WAY'S PlLtS,they w-uld ahviy-; cure their patientn.
In these diseases a mild, toothing^ healing and gently
stimulating laxiiive id iequ.rod, W*uiob. U »ecjroU by

AUWAY'S vttjxh.

Why Imperfect Pills Gripe.
The cause of giiping, nausea, Blckuos.-*, teno^coas an I

deb.lity, that is EndU'̂ oU by a rtoae uf drastic pills, is ow-
ing ID their ItaporfttCt opomUoa If with ttie/utew, the
di.se.asM humors, left circulating in the system, wero ex-
pclle ; by tliesu pi its, there would bo but little pain or
griping. It i«th«« ahftenoe of ihe bile and other bumnr-»
which the Knperfect pins fail t*» purge out «f the system1

that occ isions ihe pain. Uy axamtuiiig the ̂ tttoU evac-
uated after severe griping tney will be found thin aud
watery.

THE T-RTJE PILLS TO TAKE
The ony safe \>\\)< to tike are Dr. Ruhvay's, becati-e

they arc tho only ptltn that aoouru pur^aii n without de-
pletion, and uxpt-1 aiseu.sed humord from the systABftii

CASE 07 DY3PEP3IA CUSED.
For manv years I liave bosn afflicted with our na-

tional complaint,caHed l)y.-i>epsi L— in." su&orlagJi hava
b'-en a constant succession ol borrows. I have spout
thousaodkof dolbrs wltb th« ho+mol realizing*« litila
Oomfortand tr.diqulllity. All me iicaiim fiiled to relieve
me, until I oommonoed to act up m tho juilicioua aiiv-cn
you gave ma on the 6th of April, 185S. And now, after
uBi&n your Pills, I feel like Q new min. (Jod h eas you,-
and may this letter induct) oilier s*n'H>i*i<ig victim i iu this
accui^cJ malady, to try the n\m ; m • ;IH.

Youra furvoutly,
\v rARPBXTEIt-

CARrKNTEnviLLR, N. .7., April 16th, 1S5U.
Messrs. Kadway tC Co., /V. 1'. - ity.

Letter from Dr. Salmon Sklnnsr.-
N«w VUHK, January, 1800;

T>r. Radwap <(• Co i
I h ivc, during me \K\~\ fou1" ywitS, »̂ «*d j'o'ir remo-

dies, and have redo nmeuMoit tli**m to uth.;i-.s fur Bw mv*
CUMPiAIXTH, INDKUWI IX, DVKfKHM, AC. t fii>n~idei' tho
Ready Belief and Keyutall1 $ I'ul.- un'Mjualod Tho H«*R-
uluting Pllh are*milJ m iin-ir wporatiuua and thoroughly
eiliTtiv*1.

The first Ansc RhoiUtl he largo onoit;h t» pnrff*, f*if
four or flv.1, and tacli HUCCWteive 'logo bu ditnini-hecl utiO
pM, until reduced t'toiio, »fvl MIPW rei^ntel owry tl:,y
fur a week or LOU davs. A portu-tueut cu o will s u i n y
tblluw. Yours, \ r . ,

neatly repaired and'war-anted, at his old itandeaa
side of Main Street.

C. BLISS.
Ann Ailv>r,N'ov E», 1&CS S26ti

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

s.
ffiff- Ur, Kn<lvrny'h» Fills arc $oM hy Drtr *

gists nncl SIOI<—IC* e)>crs in g«nernl« ISael*
Box contains 30 PUN. Fiicu '*;,"> < Is. pty Tlor.

For Sale by 8TEBBINS& WILSON

-A-ttention Company!
fpHK firm of Moore & Loorais, are now closing out

1 their tuisimvs in t "is city "*ind all those indtbtod t«
the firm, either by note or hook account, arf re«(wet-
fully invited iotall an'i nettle the saide imniBdiatcly
and" suvo cost. ! ' ^ ' After Ihe 10th, inat.. the bookn
and accounts of said firm will be left wifh Mr. N. B.
Hole, one door n< rth ol Mescrn. SchofF At Miner's
Bonlistore, Franklin Biook, wbo is duly authorized *o
settle the eame.

SrOORE .V IOO1OT*1.
Anu Arbor, .Tan. "th, 1S53.
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Important Supplementary Ke<enue Act.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Ifouse

of Representatives of tlfe United States
of Amonca in Congress assembled, That
tliD assess irs, ftsnisstant nssessors, collect-
ors and deputy collectors, appointed, or
who miy be a| pointed, under the pro-
visions of an act entitled ''An act to pro-
vide internal revenue to support the Gov-
ernment and to pny interest ou the public
dobt, ' approved July first, ono thousand
eight hundred and sixty-two, and all sub-
sequent aet3 in relation thereto which
have been or may be enacted, are hereby
authorized and empowered to administer
oaths or affirmations in ail cases where
tbe sam-o are or may be required by the
acts as aforesaid: Provided, That MO
fees shall hi charged or allowed therefor.

Sec 2 And be it further enacted,
That the Commissioner of Internal Kev-
enue shall bo authorized and empowered',
and hereby is Authorized and empowered
to furnish and supply the assistant treas-
urers of the United States at San Fran-
cisco, State of California, and Portland,
State of Oregon, with adhesive stamps or
stamped paper, vellum or parchment, ac-
cording to the provisions of the Internal
lieveiuie laws referred to in the preced-
ing section under such regulations and
conditions as ho may from time to time
prescribe, and without requiring payment
in advance therefor, anything in existing
laws to the contrary notwithstanding:
Provided, That no greater commission
shall be allowed than is now provided for
By law.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted,
That no instrument, document, writing,
or pnper of any description, required by
law to be stamped, shall be deemed or
held invalid and of no effect for the want
of the particular kind or description of
stamp designated for and denoting the
duty charged on any such instrument,
document, writing, or paper, provided a
legal stamp, or stamps, denoting a duty
of equal amount, shall have been duly
affixed and used thereon: Provided, That
the provisions of this section shall not
apply to any stamp appropriated to de
sote the duty charged ou proprietary
articles

See. 4. And be it further enacted,
That all official instruments, documents,
and papers, issued or used by the officers
of the United States Government shall
be, and hereby are, exempt from duty.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted,
That tho ninety-fifth section of an act
entitled "An act to provide internal rev-
enue to support the Government and to
pay interest on the public debt," ap-
proved July firsf, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-two, be so amended
that no instrument, document or paper,
made, signed, or issued, prior to the .first
<jay of March, A. D ono thousand eight
huudred and sixty three, without being
duly stamped, or having thereon au ad-
hesive stamp to denote the duty imposed
thereon, shall, for that cause, be deemed
invalid and of no effeot; Provided, That
no instrument, document, writing, or pa-
per, required by law to be stamped, sign-
ed, or issued, without being duly stamped
prior to the day aforesaid, or any copy
thereof, shall be admitted or used as ev-
idence in any court, until a legal stamp
Or stamps, denoting the amount of duty
charged thereon, shall have b'jen affixed
thereto, or used thereon, and the initials
of the person using or affixing the same,
together with the date when tbe same is
so used or affixed, shall have been placed
thereon by such person. And the person
desiring to use any such instrument, doc-
ument, writing, or paper, as evidence,
ot his ageit or attorney, is authorized in
the presence of the court to stamp the
same, as hereinbefore provided. And
section twenty-four of an act entitled
"An act increasing, temporarily, the du-
ties on imports, and for other, purposes,"
approved July fourteen, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-two, is hereby
repealed.

Approved December 25, 1862.

Little Girls-
"We are glad to see that popular writ

ersare turning their attention to children.
Here is a very sensible paragraph about
romping:

Never punish a girl for being a romp,
but thank Heaven who has given her
health to do so. It is better than a dis-
torted spine or a hectic cheek. Little
girls ought to be great romps—better
than paying doctor's bills for them.—
Where is the gymnasium that should be
attached to every school ? That is com-
ing, too, like other improvements.

An English writer has some good and
true remarks : The pleasures of children
are very real, although to grown up peo-
ple they may seem simple. Among the
most noticeable of these pleasures are
mich petty amusements as sliding down
a grass slope, spoiling- dresses by gather-
ing blackberries, taking out the inside of
a doll, and burying a dead bird with a
full funeral service. These are the pur-
suits, half naughty, half good, which,
strike home to the fibers of a childish
heart, and which are ruthlessly forbid,
by the substitution of unmeaning finery,
old talk and domestic discussions. It is
pleasant, as Horace remarks, to be silly
on a proper occasion, and these follies of
childhood are as sweet as anything can
be to tho natural infant.

PRINTING
OK ALL KINDS

Neatly Executed

HORACE WATERS

AT THE

ARGUS OFFICE

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL

ORDERS IN THE LINE 0

PRINTING

Empi re
BOOK STORE
J. B. WEBSTER

«& Co,,
Opposite the
Franklin House

Ann Arbor.

AT THE HOST

THE FOUBTH MICHIGAN CAVALRY AT
MURFREESBORO.—A correspondent writes
as follows: " Many were the gallant
individual achievements of the day, but
I have neither time nor space to mention
them. The cavalry under Gen. Stanley
did splendidly. A Michigan regiment,
•whose number 1 regret being unable to
get, but which had never been engaged
before that day, charged upoo and rout-
ed an entire brigade of rebel cavalry,
putting them to a disgraceful flight."

A GALLERY OF SCULPTURE.—A Wash-
ington letter says that Mr. Morrill, of
Vermont, has made an interesting move-
ment, which, if successful, will gladden
the hearts of our sculptors. He proposes
that the old Hall of llepresentitives shall
be set aside for art purposes, and that
the old States of the Union shall be in-
vited to place in said hall ono or two
statues of their most famous men. It is
thought the States would be glad to ac-
cept this invitation, and that in this
manner a very interesting collection of
statuary would bo collected under the
dome of the Capitol.

REASONABLE RATES.

We have recently purchased a

RUGO-LES

ROTARY CARD PRES<

and haTe added the latest styles of Card
Type, which enables us to print

INVITATION CAEDS,

WEDDING CARDS

VISITING CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,. &«.

in the neatest styles, and as cheap as an
other house in the State. We are also pre
pared to print

POSTERS, HANDBILLS,

BLANKS,

BILL HEADS,

CIRCULARS,.

PAMPHLETS &c

T H E .A.:R.a-TTS

BOOK BINDERY
is in charge of a

FIRST CLASS WORKMAN

LEDGERS,
RECORDS,

JOURNALS,
HOTELREGISTERS, and

BLANK BOOKS

OF ALL KINDS,

RULED TO ANY PATTERN

And Manufactured in BEST STYLE at

New York Prices,

Periodicals of all kinds

BOUND IN ANY STYLE.

Old Books Re-Bound.

All Work warranted to give entire
satisfaction.

E. B. POND, P r o p ' r .

Office and Bindery, cor. Main & Huron Sts.

THE GREAT CAUSE OF

HUMAN SVIESERY!
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price

Six Cents.
A » ! ? ! £ £ ? " B Y D E . CUI.VERWEIX, OS THE CAUSE

A N D l,UKh of Spermatorrhoea, Consumption, Mental
andl Uysical Debility, Nervousness, Epilepsy,Impaired
Nutrition6f thejliody, Ihwsltudo, Weakness oftheLimhs
anrt the Back, Indisposition and Incapacity tostudy and
Labor, Dullness of Apprehension, Loss of i/omory Av
crsion to Society, I.ovo of Solitude, Timidity, Self DIB-
trust, Dizziness, Headache, AITections of tlfe Eyes l'im
plesoD the Face, Involuntary Emissions, and Sexual In
j!'.P '&' ty> t h " C o n s e1u cnces of Youthful Indiscretion,

«S- This admirable r.octuie clearly proves tbatthe
above ennmsrated, often seM-afflioted evils may be re
moved without dangerous surgical operations, and
Land ** b} " e r y y O u t b *" d 6 V e r y m a n ' " t h e

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to anv address,
on the recetptof six ceuts.or two postage stamps,by
addressing, 5 v ' J

rm.CHAS.J. C, KI.TXE,
121 Bawery,N»wTork, 1'ost Office Box, 4586

l RE NOW OPENING, DfiRECt FROM PUBLISHERS
/ l ANTI) Manufacturers, a New and Complete .stock of

LAW & MEDICAL BOOKS,
School Books,

Miscellaneous Books,
Blank Books, dan

STATIONERY!
Wall and Wintow I'uper,

Drawing and H;it1ieijaticallnsti"ument,s.
Mui'ir, Juvenile Libraries, Envelopes, Iuks and Cards.

GOLD
And all other kinds of Pens and Pencils

Window Cornice, Shades anil Fixture,

POCKET CUTLERY!
And everything pertaining to the trade, and more to

whichthey would invite the attention
of tl^e country.

In conducting our busings, we shall do all that can
be done.so that no reasonable naau, womark or child shall
find any fault.

We possess facilities which will enable us to supply
our.stomers at the

Lowest Possible Figures.-
We propo.so to sell for READY PAY, at a uinall advance.

We expect a profit on our goods, hut

Cash Sales will Admit of Low
. FIGURES.

The "EMPTRI.;BO"K STORE,"is manned by a.crnorl 'crr^.v,'
nd they will always befounffon the "quarterdeck,"
ready and willing; to attend to all with pleasure, wlao will
favor them with a call.

Remember the "Empire Book Store."
JAMES R. WEBSTER & Co.

Ann Arbor, May, I860. 7<l(i

Great Reduction iii the Price of

SINGE a & CO.'S
Standard Machines.

Well known to be the Best for Man-
ufacturing Purposes.

No. 1, Standard Shuttle Machine, for-
merly sold at $90, reduced to $70.

No. 2, of same kind of Machine, for
merly sold at $100, reduced to $75.

SINGER'S LETTER A MACHINE
Is the best Machine in tho world for Family Puwnn*1 :nvl
Light Manufacturing Purposes : (with Hemmer,) and
beautifully ornamented $50.

The NOB. ] and 2 Machines are of great capacity and
application for manufacturing purposes.

Our No. 3 Machines are especially adapted to all kinds
of light and heavy Leather Work, in Carriage Trim-
ming, Boot and Shoe Making, Harness Making,etc.j etc.
They are of extra size, and * ith an arm long enough to
take under it and stitch the largest "size dashes. There
is scarcely any part of a Trimmers' Pitching that cannot
be better done with them than by hand ; so, too, tl
saving of time and labor is very great. Tbe table
these machines is 24 inches long, and tlie shuttle wi
hold six times the usual quantityjof thread. Thelarg
mncJiine works as fa.stas small ones.

We would ask for our L.cUer A Machines, the rfp
cialattention of Vest Makers and Dr-ess Makers > and a
those who want Machines for light manufacturing pa
poses. They embody the pridcipjgs of the stand&i
machines, making like them, the interlocked aiteh, an
are destined to be as celebrated for FAMILY SKWIXQ ar
light manufacturing purposes as Jour standard ma
chines are for manufacturing purposes in general.

We have always on hand, HKMMUKJ GAUGKS, SILK TWIS
LINEN AND COTTON THKRAJDj ON SPOOLS, BBS! iUCmNlC OILl
bottles, etc., etc.

We manufacture our own Needles, mid would warn a
persons using our machine.-- not to buy any others,
snow that there are needles sold of the most inferio
quality at higher prices than we chacg s for the best
The needles sold by us are manufactured ^specially fo
our ma, hihes. A bad needlemay render tht trert machin
almost usilf.ss.

Our customers may rest assured tlia-taL mir Erane
Offices are furnished with the " genuine aeti J!O "

In case of small purchases, the aiunej may bu sent i
postage stamps, or bank notes.

Correspondents will please write their names distinci
y. It is all inportant thai we should, ineaeticatt
mow tin; Post Office, County, and State,

#&• Ail persons requiring information about Se
Machines, their size, prices, working capacities, ami tli
>est methods of purchasing-, can obtain it by sending t
us, or any of our Branch Oflicesi'or a copy of

I. M. Singer & Co's Gazette
Which is ft beautiful Pictorial Paper entirely devoted t<
;he subject—It wifl besentgratis.

W We have made the above REDUCTION IN PRTCE^
vith the two-fold view of benefiting the public andour
selves. The public have been swindler] by spurious ma
shines made in imitation of ours. Tue metal in them
rom the iron casting to the smallest peice, is ol poo

quality. Their makers have not the means to do thei
rorii weil. They are hid away in secret places, where i
rould be impossible to have at their command the prop
r mechanical appliances. It in only by doing a grea
msiness,nnd havinjjVxtensive manufacturing establish
nents, that (rood machines can be made at moderat
>rices. The best designed machines, BADLY MADE, arc
lways liable to get out of order, and aresure to cos1

onsiderable trouble and money to keep them in repairi
The qualities to be looked for in a JUachineare : cc-;r

ainty of correct action at all rates of speed, simplicity
of construction, great durability, and rapidity of ope
ation, with the least labor. Machines to combine thes<
essential qualities, î must be made of the best me;al ao<
jnisht-d to perfection. We have the way and means, oi
n grand scale, to do this.

The purchasers of machines, whosclaily bread it may
oncern, will find that those having the iibovequalities
tot only work well at rapid as -well as Blow rates o
peed,jbut last longer in the finest possible workingorder
)uv machines, as rnaile by us, will earn more immo\
ith less labor than any others whether in imitation
f ours or not. Ie fact, they are ohoaoer than any other

nachinesas agift. 1. M. SINGER & CO.,
458 Broadway New York.

,8®* Detroit Office, 58 Woodward Avenue, (Merril
Block.) . siltf

M. II. GOODRICH,
Agent, Ann Arbor.

NEW FALL GOODS!

BACH * PIERSON
Have just opened a

Ch.oi.co Stock

of

WOOL, COTTON & SILK

for

ladies' and Gentlemens Wear,

also a stock of

iest Family Groceries,
which will be Held

CHEAP FOR CASH.
i-oltj, received at 16 per cent. prem.
ilver, t( " 1 4 " " "

Janada, " . " 14 -" " "

Id demand Treasury notes, at 10 per
ent. prem.

BACH & PIERSON.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 29, If 63.

A G E N T

3 3 3 B r o a d w a y * N e t v Y o r k
Publisher of Music anVl Music Books

j\NH DKALKB IN*

Pianos, Melodeons,. Alexandra Organs
Organ Accordcons, Martin's celebra-

ted and other Guitars, Violins,
IVnor Viols?, Violincellos,
Accordeons, Flutinas,

Flutes, Fifes, Tri-
angles,'Ckrioaette, Tuning Forks/Pipes

and Hammers, Violin Bows, best Ital-
ian Strings, Bass Instruments

for Bands, Piano Stools,
and covers, and all

kinds of Musical
Instruments.

JSI Xx o o t IVt -VL S 1 o ,
Prom all \ho. publishers in 1W U. S., Bei'tini's Huntin's,
and Modern School, ami all kinds of instruction Books
for the above instruments; Church Music Books; Music

j elegantly bound; Music paper, and all kinds of .Music
I Merchandise,

Att he Lowest Prices.
N e w P i a n o s ,

At $175, $200, $225, $250, and up to $800. Second
Hand l'i;mos from 125 lll> !l) $1G<>; -V-w Melodeons, 345,'
$60, *76,$10O, and up to $200; Second Hand Melodeons
from fciSOto $80; AJaxandre Organs, with five stops, $160,
nine stops, $185 and $225; thirteen stops, $250, $275 i*nd
$300; fifteen stops, $880 and JSTSj A liberal discount
to Clergymen) Churches, Sabbath Schools, Seminaries
and Teachers. The Trade supplied at the usual trade
discounts
T e s t i m o n i a l s of t l ie H o r a c e "Waters P i a n o s

Kitti Melodeons .

John Ilewett, of Carth:i£<>, \"ew York, who has had
one of the Horace Waters Pianos, writesas follows:—

"A friend of mine wishes The to purchase a piano for
her. She likes the mi'' ymi sold me in December, 1856.
My piano is becoming popular in this phice, and I think I
can introduce one or two more; they will be more popu-
lar than any other make.*'

**\Ve have two of Waters' Pianos in use in our Semi-
nary, oue of which has been severely tested for foree
years, and we can testify to their good quality and dura-
bility."—Wood & Gregory, Mount Carroll, III.

"H, Waters, Esq.—DEAR SIK: Having used one of your
Piano Fortes for two years past. I have found if a very
superior Instrument. AI.ONZO GBAY,

Principal Brooklyn Heights Seminary.
"The Piano I received from you continues to give sat-

isfaction. 1 regard it ad one of tlie best instruments in the
place." JAMES L, CLAKKK, Charleston, Va.

[ "The tfelodeon has safely arrived. I feel obli^eil to you
" fory our liberal discount." Rev. J. M. MtCoKMick,

YartjUtsvillcS, C.
"The piaso was duly, received. It came in excellent

condition, and is very much admired by my numerous
family. Accept my thanks for your promptness."—
ROHKHT COOPEB, Warrenham, Bradjoed Co. Pa.

I "Youv piano pleftftes unwell, Tt Is the best one in our
county.",—THOMaS A. LATHAM, Camphellton, Ga.

"We are very much obliged to you for having sent
such a fine instrument for 3250."—BKANK,HKLD & Co.,
Bujfalo Democrat.

"The Horace Waters Pianosareknown asamongthe
very best • We are enabled to speak of these instru-
ments with confidence, from personal knowledge of their
excellent tone and durable quality."— N. Y. Evangelist.

"We can speak of tlie merits of the Horace Waters pi-
anosfrom persona) knowledge, ae being the very finest
quality."—Christian Intelligencer.

"The Hoi-ace Waterfl pianosare ouiH of the best and
most [h<iroug-hly seasoned material. We hate no doubt
that buyers can do as well,perhaps better, at this than at
anv otherhouae in the Union."—Advocate atd Journal.

Waters1 pianos and meloileons challenge comparison
with the finest made anywhere in the country."—Home
Journal

"Horace Waters' Piano Fortes are of full, rich and
even tone, and powerful—N. Y. Musical Rev*ew.

"Our friends wHJ find at Mr. Waters' store the very
best assortment of Music and of Pianos to be found in
the United States,sind we urge our southern and western
friends to give him a call whenever they go to New
York."—Graham's Magazine.

Warehouse 333 Broadway, N. Y.

S a b b a t h S c h o o l B e l ] ,
1 0 0 , 0 0 0 Issced Ia ten Months.

Tlie unprecedented sale of this book has induced the
publisher to add some 30 new tunesanrl hymns to its pres-
ent si/,c, without extra charge, except on the cheap edi
tioa* AnKHig the many beautiful tunes and hymns addet
may be found:—"1 ought to love my mother;" "O I'l
be a gnitil child, indeed 1 will." These and eight other
from the Bell, were nung.atrthe Sunday School Anniver
sary of the M. K. Church at the Academy of Music, with
great applause. The Bell contains nearly 200 tunes an*
hymii^, and is one of the best collections ever issued
Price lite; $10 per hundred, postage 4c Elegantly bound
embossed gilt, 25c, $20 per 100 It Las beeu introduced
into many of the Public Sol *>ls.

The l e i is published in small numbers entitled Ann
versary and Sunday School Music Books, Nos. 1,2, 3, h
4, in order to accommoJate*the million; price $2 & $3 per
hundred No. 5 will soon be issued—commencement o
another book. Also, Revival Music Bools, No, 1 k t
pric« $1 & $2 per 100, postage 3c. More thau 300,000
copies of the above books have been issued tbe past
eighteen months, and the demand is rapidly increasing
Published bv

HORACE WATERS, Agent,
333 Broadway, N, V.

GREAT.GREATER GREATEST
BARGAINS EVER OFFERED

1859. 1859.

I u this City, are uow being offered at the
CHEAP, CLOCK, WATCH, &

elry Store-

THE Subscriber would say to the citizens of Ann Ar
bor.in particular, and the rest of Wnfihfnnw

Countv in cenern], that hchnsjust IMPORTED DI-
RECTLY from EUROPE.a

Tremendous Stock of Watches!
All of which he binds himself to aell CHEAPER than

can be bought west of New York City.
Open Face Cylinder Watches I rom 86 to $10

do do Lever do do 8 to 21
Hunting Case do do do 14 to 35

do do Cylinder do do 9 to 26
Gold Watches from 20 to 150

1 have also tne

CELEBRATED

AMERICAN WATCHES,
which I will sefn tcr $35. Every Watch warranted to
perform well, or the money refunded.

Clocks,
Jewelry, Tinted Ware,

Fancy Goods Gold Pens,
Musicallnstruments and dtrlngs,

Cutlery, <fcc.,
and in fact a variety of everything usually kept by Jew-

elers can be bnughfcforthe uext ninety
days at your

O W N P R I C E S !
Persons buying anything at this well known ost«b-
Hstime Ot can rely upon getting goods exactly as rep-
resentpd, orthnmonpy refunded. Callenrly and se-
cure the best bargains ever ottered in this City.

One word in regard to Repairing :
We are prepared to make any repairs onfine or com-
mon Watches, even to m^kingo /er the entire watch,
if necessary. Repairing of Clocks and Jewelry na
usual. Also the OTenufacturtne of RINGS, BfiOOCHS,
or auything desired, from California Gold onahortno-
tice. Engraving in all its branchesexeented with neat*
ness and dispatch.

J C. WATTS.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 28th!859. 7£4w

Important National Works,
Published by D. AFPLETON & CO.,

346 AND 3i3 BROADWA.Y NEW YORK

PubUsed by Horace W a t e r s
No, 3 3 3 IJioadway, New York.

Vocal, "Kind Words can never die;" "The Angels told
me so;" "Wilds of the West;" "Thoughts of God;"
''Givo tne back my Mountain Hnme;" "Day Dreams;"
"Dandy Cock Robin;" "I'm with thee still; "Petnames;"
"There's no darilnglike mine;" "Saiah Jane I,ee;""Ev-
er of thee;" "I'm leaving thee in Sorrow;" "Bird of
Beauty;" "Home of our birth;" "Grave of Rosabel,'' and
'Wake, lady, wake,,' price 25c each.
' IifSTRUMKXTA/.,—' 'Palace Garden, or Singing Bird
Polka,' 40c; "Swinging Sclrettische;" "Mirabel Pchot-
tisch;" 'Thomas Uaker's Schottische;" "Piccoloniini
Polka, 35 cents each. The above pieces have beautiful
Vignettee. "Wehner Polka;"' "Arabian Wai cry March,"
the very last; "Vassoviarna Doniells Mazurka; "Rea-1:
iug Polka;" "Crinoline Waltz," and "Lancers' Qua
drille,"25c each. "The Empire of Reich's Quadrille;" a
new dance, and "The Hibernian Quadrille," 86ceach.
Many of these pieces are played by Baker's BBlebrnted
Ofohest ra with great applruse.&g*- Mailed free. A
large lot of Foreign Music at half price.

Pianos, Itfelodeous and Organs.
The Horace Waters Pianos an*! Melodeons, for depth,

purity of tone and durability, are unsurpassed. Prices
Very low Second Hand Pianos and Melodeons from $25 to
$150. Music and Musical Instructions of all kinds, atthe
lowest prices. HORACE WATERS, Agent,

No. 333 Broadway, N. Y.
'KSTIMOXIAT.S;—*<Th« Horace Waters Pianos are known

as among the very best.' —Evangelist.
"We can speak of their merits from personal knowl-

edge."—Christian Intelligencer.
Nothing at the Fair displayed greater excellence -"—

Ch urchman.
Waters' Pianos and Meloueons challenge comparison

with the finest made anywherein the country."—Home
•Journal. 719tf

SCHOFF & MILLEK
* RE STILL OX HAND at tbeirold Stead,

No. 2, Franklin Block,
nth thetnost complete assortment of

Books and Stationery,
PERFUMERIES,

FANCY GOODS,

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS,

SHADES,
HOLLERS,

CORDS,

The following works are sent to Subscribers in any part
of th'i country, (upon receipt of retail price,) by mail
or express, prepaid:

T H E N'KWAftl&RIAIV C Y C I ^ O P ^ D I A ; A
Popular Dictionary of General Knowledge. Edited by
GBO. Rn-r.Hv and CHARLES A. DA.VA, aided by a numerous
select corps of writers in all branches of Sciences, Art
and Literature, This work is being published in about
15 large octavo volumes, each containing 750 two-column
pages Vols. I., 11., III., IV. V., VI., VII., VIII., & IX.
are now ready, each containing near 2.500original arli
cles. An additional volume will be published once in
about three months.

Price, in Cloth, S3; Sheep, $3.50; Half Rossia, $4.50
each.

The New American Cyclopaedia is popular irithout be-
ing superficial, learned Without being peri'nn'tic, compre*
hensiv* but sufficiently detailed, free from personal pique
and party prejudice, fresh and yet accurate. It is a
complete statement of all that is known upon every im-
portant topic within the scope of human intelligence.—
Every important article in it has been specially written
for its pages by men who are authorities upon the topic
on which they speafc. They are required to bring the
subject up to the present moment; to state just how it
stands now. All the statistical information is from the
latest reports; the geographical accounts keep pace with
the latest explorations; historical matters include the
freshest just views; the biographical notices atls ak not
only of the dead but also of the living. It is a library
of tself

A B R I D G E M E N T O F T H E D E B A T E S O F
CONGRESS Being a Political History of the United
States, from the organization of the first Federal Con-
gress in 178'1 to 1856. Editedand compiled by Hon. THO.
HART BE.VTON.from the Official Records of Congress.

The work will be completed in 15 royal octavo volumes
of 750 pages each, 11 of which "are now ready. An ad-
ditional volume will be published oncf in three months.

Cloth,!; $3; Law Sheep, $3.50- Half Mor., $4; Half
Calf, $4.50 each.
AWAY OF PROCURING Tf IE CYCLOPAEDIA OR DEBATES

Form a club of four, and remit the price of four books,
and live copies will be sent at the remitter's expensefor
carriage; or for ten subscribers, eleven copies will b*
sent at our expense for carriage.

THE OLD CORNER

RENEWED!
with

ZtXTE'W S T O C Z ,

NEW GOODS, &C.
FARMERS'

1 W CASH STORE
(At the old stand of Thompson &

MHlen.)

I am uow opening a carefully

SELECTED STOCK OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS
CONSISTING OF

DRESS GOODS,

PRINTS,

BROWN A BLEACHED SHEETINGS,

CASSIMERES,

FLANNELS, &c.

and everything that is kept in a

Domestic Souse,

also a fine assortment of

BOOTS * SHOES!

Estate of Joseph Kcboy.

STATE OF MICHIGAN', Cmuity oMVaMiteliaW,^: —
A*t a session-of the Probate I'ouri for tlie County nf

Wa.shtenaw, hoUlen at tlie Probate Ott.se, in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, tbe twi-luh day '•:'
January, in tlie year one. thousand eight hundred an .
sixty-three. Presint, Thomas NInde, Judge oWrobnt -

IR the matter of the Estate of.Jo.srph KeNey, deceit*;/<1
On reading and filftfg the petition, duly verified, of-

James M. Ket»y, praying administaa£fon on said estate-
niny be graoted to Henry Rcarrick or some of her auttf-
at>l<! person.

Thereupon it is Ordered, Hb*t \fotrday, the ninth-
day of Feoruary next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon;.
be assigned for the hwwiug of said petitioir, amithat tlie
heirsat Ijiwof said deceased, an<l all other persons in-
terested in said estate are requin d to appear «t a ffes-
sionof said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in Haul County, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be grained .

Andit is further Ordered, that said petitioner gf-va
notice to the persons interested in said estate, «t the
pendency of saiii jtetilion, and the hearing thfreof by
causing a copy of this order 1o be published in the
Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating;
in said County of Wa-)i(eiui\v, three successive wt-eks
previous to said day of hearing. ̂

(A true copy.) THOMAS NINDE,
Judge of Probntc-

Attachment Notice.

N OTICE is berebv given that on the 24fli ds? of
November, A It., eighteen hundrpd and sixty-two,

a writ of attachment was issued out o the Circuit
Court for the County of Wu.shtenaw, in favor of Thom-
as Morgan, plain tilt, against tlie g<;od<$, chattels , tanas,
tenements, inoney* and effects of Peter Schaftr am}
William Schwitzor defendants, for the sum of two hun-
dred and sixty six dollars and fifty -two c<nt« which
said writ was returnable on Tuesday the second day of
December, A. I), eighteen hundred and sixty-two, and
that it appears by the returns of the proper officer to
said writ that property has been attached thereon, that
neither of tiaid defendants could bf (bund.

THOMAS MOKGAN, Plaintiff..
W. J. BEAKES, Attorney for Plaintiff-
Dated, Ann Arbor, December 24,1662.

Mortgage Sale.

AND

To Agcuta.
No other work will so liberally reward the exertions

of ygenta. A.\ AGEXT WANTKD IN THIS COUNTY Terms
made known on application to the Publishers.

Ann Arbor, March. 1859. 6902amt
*&© Bev. THOS. WEIGHT, agent at Kinne & Smiths

Book Store, Ypsilanti.

YANKEE NOTIONS,

A full stock of

GEOCEEIES
constantly on hand.

DEFAULT having been mfide in the condition of a cer-
tain indenture of mortgage, executed by J;ini''*

McCarthy and Margaret McCarthy his wife, of the City
of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw and State of Mich-
igan, to Nelson Cole of the same place, beariug date
the first day of May, ia the year of our Lord one thou-
gandeight hundred and fifty-six, and recorded in tlie
«70iceof the Register of Deeds iu ami for aaid County
of Washtenaw, on the fifth day of May. A. D. fe5$ in
I-iber No. 22 of Mortgages on page hii'J., which said'
indenture of Mori gage was duly assigned by the said
Nelson Cole to Edward Ryan, of Pittslield, in said Coun-
ty, by his assignment under his hand and seal, bearing
•late tlie sixteenth day of December, A. 1). ]Stj"2, and re-
corded in the office of said Regtetfcr of Deeds on Die
twi-nty-Mxth day of December, A. D. 1S62, in Liber No.
30 of Mortgages on page 153, by which default the
power of sale contained in said mortgage became ope-
rative and tlie amount claimed to be due on said inden-
ture of Mortgage, at the date of this notice, be:ng five
hundred and fortjr-eigb.1 dollars and thirty-eight cenU
andnu suit or proceeding having been instituted at law,
or In chancery, to recover the debt now reniainining
due and secured by said mortgage or any part thereof ;•
Notice is therefore hereby given, that on Saturday, tho
fourth day of April, A. D. 1863. at ten of the clock in
the forenoon of that day, at the south floor of the Court
House, in the City of Ann Arbor, in said County of
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, (said Court House
being the place for holding tin- Circuit Court for said'
County) I Khali sell or cause to be sold at public auc-
tion in foreclosure of said mortgage to the highest bid-
der, the premises described therein, or so much thereof
as Rhall be necessary to satisfy the amount due on said
indenture of Mortgage, with interest and all the rea-
rionable cosU, disbursements and expenses of all pro-
ceedings relative to the foreclosure of the same inclu-
ding reasonable cbarges for attorneys' services, as pro
vided in said indenture of mortgage; that is to say , aJl
those certain tracts or parcels of land situated in the
said city of Ann Arbor, known, bounded and deeciibed
as follows, viz: Beinî  lota numbered one (l),two (2) r
three, (3), and four (4), in block number two (£) , southr
in range numbfr ten (10) east, in the said city of Ann
Arbor, County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan-'

Dated, Deecmber 31st, 1S62.
EDWARD RYAN,

A. FELCH, Assignee of Mortgage.-
Attorney for Assignee. 8S5td

I am Bound for

1862. NEW

WINTER
1862,

GOODS!

MACK & SCHMID
are now receiving a

Large & Attractive Stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

LADIES'DKESS GOODS,
FURS,

CLOAKS, .
SHAWLS, &c.

in great variety of the most desirable
styles and qualities.

A good assortment of

RIBBONS,
TRIMMINGS,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY, &c,

Also a choice stock of goods for

Mens' Wear,
Ladies' and Children's Shoes.

FARMER'S PRODUCE

Bought and Sold.

Thankful to old friends and customers
for past favors, I hope to merit a share
of their patronage, by dealing justly
with all.

C. B. THOMPSON,
(formerly with C. H. Millen & Co.

Ann Arbor, Oct. 1, 1862. 872tf

LOOMIS & TRIPP,
Successors to

Chapin & Loomi8,audChapin, Tripp A Loomit

r r iHE ahove firm of Loomis & Tripp having purchasei
X the entire interest of the former companies wil"

continue the business at the old stands, where they wil!
be ready, on the shortest notice, to fill all orders in tht
line ot

Castings and Machinery,
In tlie most workmanlike manner, and on as Hbera
terms as any other shop in the State. Among the vari
ous articlesmanufactured by us, we would enumerate

STEAM ENGINES
of all kinds; Mill Gearing and Fixtures, wrought and
cast; all the various castings for making and repairing

Horse Powers & Threshing Machines
such as are at present, or have formerly been in use in
this part of the State, as well as all the various kinds of
castings and machine work called for by farmers 'and
mechanics inthis section of the country.

M. GUITERMAN ^ CO'S E

of all the various patterns, up in sizes and prices, will be
keptconstaotly on hand, got the most modern and im-
proved styles.

Thankful for farmer patronage to the old firms, we
would solicit a continuance from old friends, and a trial
by all wishiug foranything in our line of business.

LOOMIS & TRIPP.
Ann Arbor,May 18th, 1859. 697tf

TASSELS,
GILT CORNICES,

CURTAINS,
HOOKS AND PINS,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS &

Ever offered in this Market
ad they wouM suggest tothose in pursuit cfanythingin

SANTA OLA US' LINE
hat they can secure a

Double Christmas Present !

y purchasing from this stock, as ench purchaser getf
n additional present of Jewelry, &c.,

hanging in value from 50 ets. to $50.
j " Theytrust that thfiirlnng experience in selecting
ls forthia market, and strict attention to the wants
uj-tomerKj may entitle them to a liberal Share oj

atronage.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 5. I860 777tf

Demand Treasury Notes^
For which we pay

M. OtTITERMAN <fe Co,
Ann Arbor October 3, 1802,

HATS AISTID CAFS,

Groceries.

CROCKERY, <&c, cfc.,

which will all be sold at the

Lowest Cash. [Prices.

MACK: & SCHMID.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 7, 1862. 878tf

llifle Factory!

Beutler & Traver,
[Successors .to A. J Sutherland,]

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition
Flasks, PoUihes Game Bags, and

Everj other article in that Line.

done at the shortest notice, anil in the beat manner.

a full assortment always kept on hand and made order.
1tS=» Shop on Huron street.
Ann Aibor, Oct. 8, 1562. 873tf

Oval Picture Frames
ALL SIZES, STYLES and PRICES just received and

forsale cheapat

^OIIOFF & MILLER'S.
18«0.!Vc.25, JSOtf

"Provide for Yo-r Family."

KNICKERBOCKEE

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Western office,Kingsbury Block, Randolph St., Chicago.

Assets Jam. 1st, 1862, $276,223.44.

Policies are issued upon the lives of debtors, and for
all business purposes, either for life or for a term of
years, on as favorable terms as by a,ny other Company.

Married ladies may insure the lives of their husbands,
according to a law of the State, securing the amouii' of
the insurance to themselves or their children, free from
the claims of their husbands' creditors; aluo, married
ladies can insure their own lives for the benefit of their
children or trustees.

Policies on lives are issued for any sum not exceeding
$10,000.

By the terms of the charter, this Company is prohibi-
ted paying moVe than 7 per cent, annually in dividends
on its capital to stockholders ; and it receives that sum
in interest for the use of its capital, the mirplny being
divided among tlie Mutual Insurers; hence it will ap-
pear that it combines the advantages of a Mutual with
the security of a Stock Company.

When the premium amounts to $40 or over a note
m^y be given for four tenths of the amount. Kates as
low as any other good eompany.

Now fs tne time of secure a competency for youi
family should death find your homestead encumbered
and business involved.

ERASTUS LYMAK, President.
GEO. F.SsiFFRN.Sjfy.
B. F. Johnson, Vice President,and Manager of West-

ern Branch office, Chicago.

E. B. POND, Agent.
WM. LEWITT,M. P., Medical Examiner.

1862. 1862.

NEW FALL GOODS!
Now opening, a spiendid stock of New Goods for the

Fall Trade at

C. H. MILLEN'S

Ann Arbor September 15, 1862 870tf

Dispute tbe fact if you can,
It takes the TAILOil after all to give

appearance to the outer man.

If jou wish to appear well
You must accordiugly Dres3 Well.

Go to ffl. Guiterman & Co's,,
There you will find things exactly SO,

S ONB HE IM always ready to take
your measure,

GUITERMAN will sell you GOODS
with great pleasure,

At figures LOWER than you will find
in the Slate,

Take heed—CALL EARLY, else vou aro
too LATE.

The INDUCEMENTS are now greater tbao
ever,

Our CLERKS you will find obliging and
clever.

We will show you good CLOTHING
of our own GUTTING UP,

Filling our Store from BOTTOM TO TOP.

STUDENTS especially will find it to
THEIR ADVANTAGE,

For it takes but LITTLE MONEY to
replenish.

1500 OVERCOATS of Cloth, Beaver,
and Bear,

Warranted for almost ever to wear.

COATS of Cloth and Caseirnere of our
OWn IMPORTATION.

Forwarded through our New York re-
lations.

From England, Belgium, Germany and
France,

Such as you can STAND UP IN, or WEAR,
at the dance.

Pants ! Pants ! ! Pants!!!

Fancy CASSIMERES and DOE-
SKIN of everv grade,

We sell them froin ONE DOLLAR up
tO EIGHT.

VESTS, &C, of every description,
You will find it su without fiction,

Furnishing APPARELS
From SHIRTS to UMBRELLAS.

This is all we say now,
Therefore we make our bow.

Yours truly, ever »o>
M. GUITERMAN. & Co.,

Fruit and Ornamental
T

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

A.T H.O-W PBICES.
rlTHESUBSCRIBERS are now prepared to re ceivc or-
X (krrfforall kiii'ls of Fruit ami Ornamental Treet-,,
Shrubs, Plantar, Flowers ami Vines of every description,
and variety. fW Hie F;ill of 18B3 and Spring of 1M 3.—
We liave a, large stock now growlog^ and intend' t<>
make large importations from time to time as tlie «:t jn.ip
of tbe country (leniaiu]. Weinvitp tlie people to ina ke
themselves acquainted with our facilities fox doing bu«i
ness, before purchasing^elsewhere. We warrant all va r
rietiea to be true to name, and to be vigorous and,
healthy specimens. Alleomnmnieut ions will be prompt-' *
ly responded to. Our office is in liogti s* Agricultural
Store, Detroit st., Mm Arbor, Mich .

DcBOTS, CARE & CO.
Ann Arbor, June 2-4,1862. 85@if ' *

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.


